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DEMOCRATS START
DRIVE IN COUNTY
The Democratic drive to obtain
a record-breaking majority in Cal-
loway county for President Roosia:
vett and the Democratic ticket on
November 3, was launched at a
meeting of party workers with
Chairman C. W. Drinkard at the
court house last Friday night.
The committee immediately set
'to work to obtain a maximum reg-
istration of Democrats by the
fihal date, Saturday of this week,
October 10. It was announced
- •-•.--thet- voters-mild-registeren. that
day. Unless they do so they will
'be ineligible to vote in November.
Voters must be registered to vote
In the county election next year.
The following committeemen and
• officers were named for the local
organization: -
Registration and Transpoftation
committee: M. 0. Wrather, chair-
Inez; Garland Neale, George Hart,
n Grogan. Jack Kennedy, E. B.
dams, Gardie Lassiter, Fleetwood
'21-out; Scudder Galloway and
"Jim rt.
Finance Committee: T. 0. Tur-
ner. Beale, Elmus Houston,
and Hall Hood; George Hart, treas-
urer.
. Organization committee: K. Rob-
ertson. chairman; Garland Neale,
Hall Hood. C W. Drinkard, T. 0.
Turner, Elmus Houston, C. A.
Hale. George Hart. Clarence Mc-
Daniel, Howard Winchester, M. 0.
Wrather. T. 0: Baucum. E. C.
limes, Carl B. Kingns, and Claude
Miller. "
Sime Burkeen, Burton Young,
W. A. Patterson. Otis Lovins, J.
M. Marshall, Kirk Brandon, Nat
Simpson, Hub Dunn. Esq. Bun
Swann, Boss Story, Bill Manning,
Dr. Earl Adams, Will Sledd, Hal-
lett Dunn. Hugh Gingles. Bernie
Jones. J. M. Imes. Genie Gilbert.
Signs: Claud Miller and Jack
Kennedy.
Chairman of colored organisa-
tion: Howard Perr'y.
• Mere than $100 was pledged todefray expenses of registration.
'Havens To Preach
- To The Nervous
"The Healing Gospel to The
Nervous." will . be the sermon of
A. V. Havens, minister of the First
C' Sian Church. next Sunday
This wIll be the second in
a series of sermons developing,
"Ttie Healing Gospel."
"This series of sermons," Mr.
Havens announced, "is an effort to
show how religion, using modern.
psychotherapy. presents an intel-
ligible approach to the healing
ministry of Jesus. Sunday night's
sermon." he stated. "will be an ap-
plication of the heating gospel,
especially for those who are ner-
vous or irritable, or sufferers from
chronic fatigue. or threatened with
nervous breakdown, The cause of
nervousness ,ill-be set forth." Mr.
Havens said. "and the part that
religion plays in its cure will be
revealed." The service will begin
at 7:30.1._
"What- I?‘'Skight?" will be the
sermon at the morning worshi
service. which begins at 10:45.
This will conclude a short series
of sermons in answer to the gen-
eral question "How can I tell what
Is right and what is wrong?"
In speaking of the sermon. Mr.
Havens said, "It. is neither good
religion nor good psychology
merely to tell a person what he
can not or should not do. A posi-
tivr approach is necessary in which
the individual can find principles
Of action which will enable him
to know what he -can and should
do. This sermon. "he stated. "will
seek to present that positive ap-
proach to the problem." Special
music will be presented by the
chorus choir, under the direction
of Everett Crane.
The Sunday School will begin
at 9:30, 'Sunday morning, directed
by W. B. Moscr. supedniendent.
The Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor will meet 'Sun-
'day evening. .at 6:39, 
with Mrs.
George Mut. as adult counsel
or.
Miss Mary Coleman will lead
--the Mid-Week Meeting, next 
Wed,
•nesday night at 7:30. Mrs. L. 
M.
Overby. Mrs. Katherine Kirk, 
and
Mrs John J. Jones will be the
• Boosters. Handshakers will 
be
Coleman McKeel, Bill Pollard 
and
M. D. Holton.
Sewing Centers Resume Work
The Murray and Dexter Sewi
ng
:Centers have resumed their 
work
and appropriations are kaph as 
to
continue to 'January 1. 'The w
ork
is under the supervision of 
Miss
•Klane Ahart and 76 women
 are
employed in the Training cienters.
Reed the Chineffied Chberm. 
•
comturrs COVERAGE or ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
REGISTER OR REGRET IT
No matter how long you have
lived in the county, or how
many years you have voted in
the same precinct, you will be
denied a ballot on November 3,
unless your name appears on the
registration list.
Unless you register on or
before Saturday, October 10,
you will lose your vote it
November.
60 Days Estiinated to
Finish Olive Street
R. E. Broach, business manager
of Murray State College, an-
nounced Tuesday that the boule-
vard on West Olive street from
the east edge of the Murray Col-
lege campus to Twelfth street will
be completed within 60 days.
This announcement came after
it was learned that the material
for the asphalt has been ordered
and the' required funds for labor
are available.
The new boulevard will relieve
the traffic problem of the south
campus drive and will add beauty
and activity to the. carte:ail, accord-
ing to Mr. Broach-,
Y. B. M. C. Hears Resume
of Its Years Work
The Young Business Men's Club
met in its regular weekly meeting
at Collegiate Inn. Monday night,
with 20 members present. This
was the first meeting in the new
fiscal year, with new officers-pre-
sidini. "Ty" Holland is president
of the club and Clifton Thurman
is secretary, taking the offices of
A. B. Austin and Preston Ordway,
retiring president and secretary.
• A resume ef the year's work and
financial statement was read to the
chit by Mr. Ordway and presented
to Mr. Thurman for filing in the
club records.
Some of the outstanding accom-
plishments of the club during the
past year were; working toward
securing the Aurora Darn; placing
highway markers near Murray;
sent representatives to Prins:aloft
concerning - telephone rates • and
new system in Murray; sending
representatives to Washington colt-
cerning Aurora Dam, sponsored
Christmas decoration in city; aided
in maintaining CCC camp in Mur-
ray; '1i-filed in secirring. Calloway
lime crusher; sponsored Boy
Scouts in Murray; entertained the
Thoroughbred SIAA Basketball
champions; entertained Kirksey
High, county basketball champions;
aided in Onward Kentucky Expo-
sition; aided in securing reduction
of Highway toll bridge rates; and
other public interest items con-
cerning the betterment of Murray
and Calloway.
Half Inch Rainfall
Received in County
A steady rain brought slightly
more than half an inch of precipi-
tation to Calloway county Wed-
nesday. The •moisture' was _badly
needed but still is insufficient as
many farmers are hauling water
and it is too dry except in a few
places for fall plowing.
The mercury dropped to a low
f 41 last Saturday morning with
4 Monday afternoon the warmest
f the week.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The pastor will preach morning
and evening. A. M. subject:
"FOUR SQUARE FRIENDSHIP".
P. M. subject: 'bola& Hebrews Six
Teeth that k Person Once Saved
be Loat.?' By request the Pas-
tor will preach both morning and
evening sermons. •
Sunday School every- Sunday
morning at 9:30, with splendid
classes for all ages. You are in-
vited to join the class of your age.
Dr. Hugh M. McEirath, superin-
tendent. .
Training Union meets every Sun-
day evening at 6:25, with charac-
ter building program; rendereal
by each Union in their respective
rooms. R. W. Churchill, director.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30, followed
immediately by the important
Worker's Council meeting for all
teachers, officers and others inter-
ested in a larger and better Sun-
day School. A cordial invitation
and hearty welcome is extended
to one and all to worship with us
whenever it is possible to do so.
Sam P. Martin. pastor
ELDER HENRY CONDUCTS
FUNERAL AT CAMDEN
Elder R. B. Henry, Murray, was
called to •Oarnden. Tenn., to con-
Oct funeral services for W F.
Baker, who died Wednesday. Sep-
tember 30, at 6 a. m. Mr. Baker
was a highly estimated citizen of
Benton county. Tenn. The county
has lost a great and good man.
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon October 8, 1936
PHONE RATES IN
CITY ARE LOWERED
Murray Included in New Rates
Ordered by State Public
Service Commission
- New telephone rates will be in
effect in Murray on November 1.
Business phones are cut to $3.00
per month from $3.25 and residen-
tial connections are reduced to
$1.75 from $2.25, in accordance with
an order issued last week by the
Kentucky Public Service Com-
mission, effecting approximately
21 cities served by the Southern
Bell Telephone Co. Rural phones
will pay $1.50 a month for con-
nections instead of $1.75.
This is the first change in Mur-
ray rates- since they were' raised
about ten years ago when the
Southern Mil absorbed the local
telephone company.
Considerable agitation has been
made here in this.past few 'yetis
for an improvement us' thesystem
used in Murray. The local ex-
change uses the magneto system,
whiCh requires a ring while vir-
tually every other city in Ken-
tucky the size of Murray has the
common battery system which
automatically signals the operator
when the receiver is lifted off the
hook.
Executives of the Southern Hell
system have claimed that they can-
not put in the - common _battery
system' here without an increase
in rates.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their copy in by
Monday:-
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
Porter Motor Co.
Ky-Tenn. Light & Power Co.
Beale Motor Co.
A. V. Havens
Joe T. Parker
Stella Gossip
Stone School
Mrs. Myer; Beauty Shop
Churchill Fwnerel Home
Capitol Theatre
Utterback School News
Independence School News
Dexter News
Dexter School News
KeMey School
BANK SPRUCED UP
The exterior of the Bank of
Murray is being brightened with
a new coat of white paint on its
exterior wood-work. The bank
has made a number of improve-
ments lately, and in the past year
has added a battery of the most
modern book-keeping machines.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Subject for sermon Sunday
Morning, 11 o'clock at Methodist
church will be "Paying Your
Debts". - Evening subject: "Happi-
ness Deeper than Tears."
A nation in Europe recently
passed a law forbiding the use of
a cork. The reason for passing
such a law, so the ruler said, is
that the nation produces no cork,
and they will not import anything.
showing to the world that they are
self sufficient.
So many church members, and
others, have adopted that religious
policy. Some people believe that
they are sufficient within them-
selves, mentally,- and finahcially
and spiritually.
Are there any "Self made men"?
Areothere any "Self- made nations?"
Is any individual sufficient spirit-
ually to live alone? Does our na-
tion have a mission in the present
world? Can an anti-missionary
church live' Is the church unique?
Does the church have a message
nthat no other isiilution,has7
The pastor will distil& these
questions Sunday morning.
The evening hour of worship will
be 7:30 for the preaching, and 6:30
for the Young People.
Women of the missionary society
will have charge of the mid-week
service on Wednesday night next.
Annual Conference will meet at
?Tilton, Ky., November IL
0. A. Marrs, pastor
Girl Scout News
The Girl Scouts hiked ,to Clark's
River last Saturday Where they
played games and had Dutch lunch.
All reported an enjoyable time.
The Girl Scouts plan to sell 200
dozen cookies in their annual
cookie sale which is to be held
October 10. It is requested that
all Soouts taking part in the cookie
sale to meet at the High School
building at 10:00 on that day to
_receive. their supply of cookies.
'Ten 'ridge-roof vantilators have
been ..built on tobacco barns in
Fleming county.
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
Volume CIV; No. 41
Fresh Oil—No Sign—
Dr. Richmond's Car
Very Nearly Wrecked
Failure of highway employees.
putting a new surface on the Egg-
ner's Ferry highway, to erect a
warning sign almost resulted in
Dy. James H. Richmond, president
of Murray State College, having a
disastrous ,wreck Siinclay after-
noon when returning from Frank-
fort.
There was no sign of fresh oil on
the hill beyond and when tos'.
Richmond hit the slippery oil at a
moderate rate of speed in his
Buick sedan the car skewered
sharply, almost overturned and
finally crashed against a bank.
Fortunately, it was not damaged
but was splashed all over with the.
oil which is very difficult to re-
move. A •
Congressman Spence
TO Speak Oct. 15th
Congressman Brent Spence, Ft.
Thomas. Ky., representative from
the 5th Kentucky district, will
speak here next Thursday after-
noon, October 15,s at the court
house at two o'clock in the interest
of the Democratic ticket, campaign
manager C. W. Drinkard an-
nounced today.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School, 10:00.
Morning Worship, 11:00. Sermon
them: "Ancient Lights and Mod-
ern."
Services will be held Li the
Court House. •
Bruce B. Maguire
36 JOIN AMERICAN
LEGION AT RALLY
Firing Squad for Military Funerals
Planii;:tpoWnredi __r stling-.
Murray Post Nd. 73 got off to a
good start on its 1937 membershp
drive. last Thursday night at an
enthusiastic meeting which was at-
tended by more than seventy-five
veterans. It was the yegular
monthly meeting with Commander
"'F. B. Crouch presiding.
A proposal that the post obtain
another license to conduct athletic
shows was postponed after con-
siderable discussion.
Harry Sledd, Dr. F. E. Craw-
ford and Joe Te Lovett were
nahfed -a committee toterm a
firing squad to funttion at mili-
tary funerals, to check the pres-
ent equipment, add needed material
and to organize the group. yot-
unteers for the firing squad and
color guard are sought.
Brief talks' were made by form-
er Commanders George S. Hart,
Hall Hood and Joe T. Lovett find
Capt. R. E. Smith, commander of
the Murray CCC camp. Adjutant
Harry Sledd then took 36 mem-
berships at his desk while the
vets filed by for ham sandwiches
and coffee.
Commander Crouch announced
that an appropriate Armistice Day
ocreniony would be held on No-
vember 11. The membership corn-
laittee will not be appointed until
later.
' Five lime pulverizers operating
in Barren county are preparing
lime for farmers at the rate of 200
tons daily.
NYA To Pay Deservilig Students at
Murray College $17,010 This Year
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Oct. 6-De-
serving students attending Murray
State College will receive 417,010.00
during the 1936-37 school year for
part-time employment provided by
the National Youth Administration,
Robert K. Salyers, Deputy State
NYA Director, stated today. One-
third Of this amount, $5,670.00
already has been allotted to the
institution for expenditure during
the first three months of the school
year.
Murray College is one of thirty-
one Kentucky colleges and junior
colleges which together will re-
ceive $314,085.00 with which to aid
young people between the ages of
16 and 25 who otherwise could not
at te n d college. Approximately
3,500 undergraduate students will
benefit erfim the Kentucky NYA
College Aid Program.
Undergraduate students employed
are selected by the officials of the
institution They attend on the basis
of need and scholastic attain
Mr. galyers said. They are allOW-
ed to earn up to $15.00 monthly
over a period -of 9 months. -
During the 1936-36 school year,
2,896 undergraduates at 30 Ken-
tucky colleges received $227.318.87
far NYA part-time work. Recog-
nition of the increased need for as-
sistance resulting from drouth con-
ditions caused the National Youth
Administration to allot the larger
fund this year.
In addition to the students at-
tending . Kentucky institutions,
there are many state students at-
tending colleges outside of "Ken-
tucky who receive NYA aid.
Graduate students also will re-
ceive NYA aid, but the exact
amount -of the graduate allotment
has not as yet been announced.
Students doing graduate work are
allowed to earn up 'to a $25.00
monthly average.
The National Youth Administra-
tion for Kentutky also sponsors a
Work Program for high school and
elementary school students, and a
Work Project Program for unem-
ployed out-of-school youth.
,FIRST DISTRICT EDUCATIONAL ASSO-
CIATION PROGRAM
Murray State Teachers College—October 9, 1936
GENERAL PROGRAM-9:45-A. M.-AUDITORIUM
9:45-Music-Murray State Teachers College Orchestra.
Invocation.
10:00-Welcome-Dr. Herbert Drennon, Head of English Department.
Murray. '5
10:05--"A Special Education Program for Kentucky."-Homer W. Nich-
ols, Director of Special Education, Frankfort.
10:15-"Kentucky Education Program "-Harry W. Peters, Superintend-
ent of•Pubiic Instruction, Frankfort.
10:30-Music-Vocal Quartet, Murray State Teachers College.
10:35--"The Progressive Teacher in a Progressive Age."-W. P. King.
Executive Secretary Kentucky Education Association.
11:55-"Education and Social Persomility."-Dr:aJohn G. Benson. Gen-
eral Superintendent M. E. Hotaital, Indianapolis, Indiana:- -
11:40-Bnainess Session,
12:00-Adjournment
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SECTION-FRIDAY 1:30 P. M.,uditorium
Mrs:- Maurine Duncan Mitchell, Chairman, Presi ng
"Some Essentials of a Reading Program in the Elementary Schools"-
, Dr. U. R. Leavell. Professor of Education, Peabody College,
• Nashville. Tenn. •
Piano Duet-Misses Eleanore Hire and Louise Putnam.
Violin Solo-Miss Helen' Hire.
Training School Murray State Teachers College.
"Geography."-Dr. Wilhjalmur Stefansson, New York,
Demonstration Lesson in Geography -Miss Mettle Trousdale, Critic
Teacher. Murray Training School.
Round Table Discussion-Dr. Ploy Robbins. Head of Geography Depart-
ment, Murray State Teacher.: College.
HIGH SCHOOL SECTION-FRIDAY, 1:30 P. M., Little Auditorium
Hatter E. Morgan. Chairman, Presiding
Music--Murray College Quartet.
Address-"Pupil Guidance in the High School,"-Dr. Paul L. Boynton,
Professor of Psychology, Peabody College, Nashville.
Address-"School Aid Throtigh -National Youth Adminfstration."-Otis
C. Amis. Supervisor of Educational Aid. National 'Youth Ad-
ministration, Louisville, Kentucky.
GROUP CONFERENCES--FRIDAY. 3:00 P. M.
Attendance OfRcera Group--Warden Gilbert, Paducah, Presiding, Room
102, Training School.
Music ,Group-Kenneth M. Wells, Presiding,- Room 10, Auditorium.
Adult Education Group-Waylon Rayburn, Presiding, Reading Room.
Library,
Home Economics Group-Miss Elizabeth Harper, Benton 'Nigh School,
Presiding, Room 305. Liberal Arts Building.
English Group-Miss Florence Wyman, Presiding, Periodical Reading
Room.
Foreign Language Group-Miss Ruth Parsons, Paducah, Presiding,
Room 207, Liberal *Arts Building. '
Natural Science Group-W. B. Moser Presiding, Room 310, Training
School. a
Social Science Group-Dual Rudolph. Cadiz High School, Presiding,
Room 300. Liberal Arts Building.
Athletics and Physical Group-J. 0 Lewis, Presiding, Men's Gym.
Mathematics Group-Room 115. Liberal Arts Building
Commercial Groups-Second Floor Library.
EVENINCi -PROGRAM-FRIDAY, 645 P. M.-Auditorium
6:45-Music,
7:00--Address-Dr Vilhjalmur Stefansson, New York.
SATURDAY MORNING-OCTOBER 10-Auditorium
9:30-Business Session-Room• AuoRtdrium.
10:00-Meeting of Board of Directors
50 Years Ago Today J. H. Churchill
Began Business Here as Undertaker
J. H. CHURCHILL
Services Held for
Mts. Wilma Willard
A large crowd attended the final
rites for Mrs. Wilma Willard,
which were conducted Friday
afternoon from the residence of
her sister, Mrs. Chesley Butter-
worth. Mrs. Willard, a foraper
resident of Calloway count; died
the $irst of last week at her home
in New York City. She had made
her home there for about 10 years.
Burial was in the Martin's
Chapel graveyard. The services,
were conducted by the Rev. A. V.
Havens, pastor of-- the First
Christian Church. ,
A. B. Beale Builds
New Warehouse
A. B. Beale & Son are building
a new brick warehouse on North
Third street. replacing their old
building that recently burned. It
is directly behind their present
business location, and will be 60x
107 feet. facing Third street. The
concrete foundation has been
poured and the laying of brick
will begin immediately.
Hospital News I
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Miss --Nell Waggoner, Murray;
Jack Feasel, Columbus; Miss Opal
Saunders, Hymon; Mrs. George T.
Morse, Murray; Earl G. Routon,
Houton, Tenn.; Ray Mofieid, Mur-
ray; Mrs. T. W. Dortch, Paris,
Tenn.; Mrs. Harrell Broach, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Clenty Cuthbertson, Big
Sandy, Tenn.; Mrs. G. Tom Ash-
lock, Stanford, Ky.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
Gerald Miller, Murray; 011ie
Workman, Murray; Arthur Jewey,
New Concord; Miss Mary Estelle
Hamlin; Miss Nell Wag-
goner, Murray; Mrs. George T.
Morse, Murray: Earl Houton. Hou-
ton, Tenn; Miss Opal Saunders,
Ffymon; Mrs. Elizabeth Hamittn,
Trimble, Tenn.; J. C. Duffel, Mc-
Kinnon, Tenn.: Mrs. Jack Moore,
Paris, Tenn.; W. D. Hall, Murfrees-
boro, Term.; Ray Mofield, Murray;
W. M. Walker. Union City„ Tenn.;
Ray Lyons, Tharpe, Tenn,
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
s
--r----
Services next Lord's day- as fol-
lows:-
.
Bible study 9:45 a. m. ,Regular
worship and talk by 'i Vernon
Smith at 10:50. -
There will be a business meet-
ing Sunday evening at 6:30. It is
hoped that every member will
come. Your presence and.,,bufii
gestions will be helpful.
meeting will close at 7:15 and will
be followed by a short. talk by E.
H. Smith on the subject "What is
Your Life"? the 'audience will be
dismissed by 8 o'clock.
Prayer service and ible studyvi
each Wednesday e ing at 7
o'clock. The church, extends a
cordial invitation to all.
JAMES P. MILLER TO PREACH
AT HICKORY GROVE SUNDAY
%IMPS' P. Miller will fill the pul-
pit at Hickory Grove Sunday, Oc-
Wiser 11, for services at 11 o'clock
and 3:00 o'clock. The subject of
the morning service, "The Ages, of
God" and in the afternoon "What
Is Truth." lf
Everyone is invited
these services.
Funeral Home Marks Its
50th Anniversary of'-Service_ '  
BOOK COMMEMORATES
Fifty years ago today. October
8, 1886, J. H. Churchill, then a
young man in his early twenties,
went into what was then called
"the. undertaking_ Business" in
Murray.
In marking its Golden Annivers-
ary and the half' a century of ser-
vice that Mr. Churchill has ren-
dered to the people of CaTioWay-
county in this exacting profession,
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
has issued an attractive booklet,
which sets forth its ideals and
records 'the highlights of the
decades gone by.
Mr. 'Churchill was first associated
With Ilia brother, W. Sherwood
Churchill, under the firth name of
J. H. Churchill and Brother. That
continued for about a year when
Mr. Churchill purchased his broth-
er's interest and operated as J. H.
Churchill until 1890 when he sold
an interest to W. H. Utley and
the concern was known as Church-
ill and Utley. After a year and a
half, Mr. Utley retired from the
partnership and there were no
aiore partners until Mr. Churchill's
son,, Ronald W.. became associated
with his father in 1921. A
younger son, Max H., joined the
staff in 1931..
The first Churchill funeral home
was the one-story frame structure
that stood on the corner where
the Peoples Savings Bank now is.
It was in the same Minding with
the old Murray drug firm of Dale
and Martin and was owned by
Craddock Allen.
This location was used for two
years when Mr. Churchill moved
to the south side of the court
square in a two-story wooden
building. This house was destroy-
(Continued on Page Four)
Grave& Hendon Opens
New Service Station
Gravet Hendon, native Calloway
countian, who returned to Murray
two months ago from 'Memphis,
announces this week that he is
open for business at the new ser-
vice station erected by N. P. Hut-
son on the -South side of Main
street where it crosses the rail-
road. The name of the station
will be known as Hendon's One-
St c45 Service.
Mr. Hendon is featuring Fire-
stone tires, tubes and accessories
and Texaco gasoline, oils and
greases and is making a specialty
of brake service and lubrication.
- He is well qualified in the auto-
mobile SerVice game, having had
12 years excellent experience. Mr.
Hendon has had all the courses in
brakes, batteries, vulcanizing and
salesmanship at the Firestone
company's main plant in Akron,
where he was connected four
years.
He engaged in business here for
two years in 1929 and 1930 as the
firestone dealer and then went . to
Paducah as manager for the ser-
vice department of the Firestone
Stores. Mr. Hendon was manager
of t4ie brake department in the
Memphis Firestone stores before
he and Mrs. Hendon and -their Lit:
tie daughter returned to Murray
two--•frionths ago to make their
home. He is the son of Mr. and.
.Mrs. J. W. Hendon„.01. this caiefiatg.
Mr. Hendon will' make atuiturrel•
ment of his formal opening !I this,
paper next week. a.—
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS. Ill., Oct. 7-
Hogg: _6,500; market active: 180
1.1as. 5 to 10c higher than Tues-
day's average5 lighter weights 10
to 15c higher; sows 10 to 25c high-
er: top 10.45; bulk 190-250 lbs.
10.30si 10.45; heavies scarce; pack-
ers bidding 10.25 on- the few hogs
left; 170-190 lbs. 10.00(a 10.30; 140-
160 lbs. 9.354, 9.90; few, 10.00; 100-
130 lbs. 8.401(9.15; sows mostly tide
":9.60.
Cattle: 3.500, &elves 2.000; -steer
run light and early trading slow;
two cars of fed western ,steers
steady at 7.25; other classes mostly
steady with bulls strong: heifers
and mixed 4,•earlings largely 5150
8.00; beef cows 4.00604.75; cutters
and low cutters 2.75(a3.50; ton
sausage bulls 5.60; top vealers 9.75;
attend nominal range slaughter steers
5.255r10.00; slaughter heiferi-4.504i-
9.75.
' The rairnber of acres seeded to
lespedeza and other grasses has
doubled in the past year in 'Knott
county, report* County Agent J.
W. Michaer.-----
A good stand of root-rod resist-
ant tobacco was obtaintilb by Clay
county farmers.
N. Y. Produce
NEW YORK, October 7-Live
poultry weak; no freight quota-
tions; express, chickens:
20: crosses 16,20; redssj4-1
colored 18-20; lel/horn .14-16; tur-
keys unquofea; *the+ express prices
unchanged:
DEDICATION OF
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH PLANNER
-----
Date During Revival Meet-
ing October 25 to be
Selected
DR. J. W. PORTER
. TO ASSIST PASTOR
The church house of the First
Baptist Church will be dedicated
some time during the revival meet-
k„ing beginning October 25. An-
nouncement will be later made as
to the day and hour for this very
important meeting. A great many
members of the church have
patiently waited for this service to
which they have looked forward
to, with great anxiety and prayer.
Beginning many years ago the
faith4 members have prayed,
waited 7 struggled, denied them-
selves, on many occasions, some of
whom have gone to their glorious
reward, others, are working faith-
fully now, though they well know
the sunset hour and experience
cannot be far away.
The entire community of people
will rejoice with these servants of
the Lord that the hour draweth
nigh when they are to enter' into
this very tender and meaningful
service to them. Remember the
date, October 25, the beginning of
the revival meeting. The preacher
is to be the gifted and able man
of God. Dr. J. W. Porter. These
meetings are to be for all the
people of Murray and surround-
ing communities.
Calloway Men Work
on Survey of U. S.
Land Between Rivers
Ben Scherffius, Charley Craw-
ford and Paul Rogers, all of Mur-
ray, are members of a large force
which is making a complete sur-
vey of all vegetation in the U. S.
*reserve between - the rivers in
Trigg and Lyon counties.
Approximately 650 men are
working on the tract of 43,100 scree
which was recently purchased by
the Federal Government as a
marginal land daireloPment Messrs.
Scherffius, Crawford and Rogers
are. in the Federal Reforestation
Service. Half-acre plots are being
marked off and each plant marked
and measured. Permanent mark-
ers are being established and each
year or so checkers will return
and determine the amonnt of
growth over 'the years.
The Government is also building
a number of high-class roads in the
area and within a reasonable
length of time it is expected to be
opened as one of the National
Forests. The land was bought
from the Hillman Land Co. at a
cost of around $200.000.00.
2271 Cars Licensed;
2905 Drivers Qualify
County Court Clerk Mary Neale
reports that 2271 passenger cars
have been licensed in Callowayr
this year and 282 trucks. This is
comparing practiCally equal with
license sales last year.
Circuit Clerk Claude Miller states
taht 2905 operators license have
been purchased-to date by Callo-
way drivers. Drivers' liscense in
1935 were issued to some 3500 per-
,son a in Calloway county.
Jackson Purchase ,Oil
Has Grunow Radio Line
The Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
has been appointed a Grunow radio
dealer in Calloway county and the
company now has the new 1937
models on display at_ its ,service
station on East Main str f7'
The Grunow "11" and new
Teledial self-tuning radio are being
featured at popular 'prices.
The company has „prepared an
attractive and complete display
room in the station ..,where the
radios may be inspected and heard
in quietude and privacy.
HORAFE SUGGS IN. WtECK
Horace Suggs is undergoing
treatment -at the Clinic Hospital
after receiving injuries in a car
wreck, Saturday night when the
car' in which he was riding collid-
ed with a car driven by Johnie
Ward of near Midway.
The wreck occurred near Se-
dalia about 10 o'clock in the even-4
ing. Suggs' car was ovettorned
and immediately broke into flames.
Ward's car" was slightly damaged.
Occupants of Suggs' car were
Belesie Miller of Hartis Grove,
Elizabeth Hrelit and Virginia Car-
man, escaping injuries ekeept
Suggs who received a broken jaw
hone and lacerations to the face
and head. No one was hurt in
Ward's car.
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P4C,E TWO
Mira Anna Mae Morris
Married In Tennessee •
Mr and Ms J. B. Morris of
ItTrniswiek. Tenn.. announce. the
marriage of their daughter. Anna
Morris. to
eh Jr. son of Mr and Mrs. J
"John Nicholas
N. Bach of Fairbury. Ill. .
The wedding took place October
1- in the home of the bride's
parents with the Re' 4 Dixon
Of Nemeth* officiating.
Mrs. Charles C Eaton gave •
pregram of nuptial music preceding
the ceremony, and played the tra-
ditional wedding ' marches. Mrs.
J--Adelbert V.'ithie rang "My True
Lots" and "Beloved. It Is Morn".
-To a Wild Rose" wag played dor;
Mg the ceremony.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father. wort a
gat wool and satin enseMbie trine
Mild with kidskin and her flowers
'Reis a shotilder corsage at Permit
ewes Her only attendan).  Mrs. if,
Moffatt wore black and white
and a corsage of pink mem_
Mr Bach was attended by Ms
brother-in-law.' C. --D. Martha eit
Memphis Tenn.. o •
Following a reception the conpie
left for a brief wedding trip IVr4
will later be at borne in Fairbury.
Mrs. Bach is .the daughter of
Um former Miss Ada Thomas of
this city and the grand-daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs J E Thomas. .
Xnnouncing .
'.1tiss Jo N'Orwootl, grad
uste=-14 Molet College.
Memphis. now with us.
for Two, Weeks 
Wear. rnakm p
SPECIAL PRICES
on
•••
PERMANENT
WAVES
4
Whether it be hair or
facial work our operators
aro- thoroughly altilled
And xperiencect.
Mrs. Myers Beauty
Shop
PHONE :114
• -
Mr Bach. formerly with the
Home Camels' Loan Corporation.
resigned recently to be associated
with his father in the lumber
'haziness.
Moses. Department To
'Meet Debaser 15
The Home Department will meet
Thursday the 15th at the home of
Mrs Marvin Fulton. Assisting tier
as Riots' will be Mrs N P. Hutson.
Mrs. B. F. Seherffius Mrs. C. H.
Jones. and _Mrs- Wade. Crawford.
Tie subject for the program is
"Parent Education"
Working in this department _for
193647 are:
Mrs. G. C. Asheraft • Wss Bet-
tie Beak. Miss Cappie Beak, Mrs.
H. R Batley. Mrs. B F Beers,
Dirt C. H. Bradley. Mrs. R. E
Broach. Mrs M. G Carman.
•Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin, Mrs. A.
r, Denim. Mrs. nerbert Drennork.
Mrs. C. C. Duke. Mrs. J. A Du-
laney. ltr.. Arthur Farmer, Mrs.
Ed Farmer. Mrs. W H. Fox.
Mrs. Marvin Fulton. Mrs. Henry
Gatlin, Mrs. L D. Hale. Mrs. N.
P. Motion. Mrs. T. P. highs. Mrs.
Fred James. Mrs. C. H Jones, Mrs.
1Ers. S. Lowry. Mrs. E B.
Ludwick. Mrs. W H. Mason. Mrs.
W. J. meeoy; Mrs 3.. S Pullen.
Mrs. William -Purdom. Mrs. Leslie
Puthan1.- Mrs A. L. Rhodes. •
Mrs Luther Robertson, Mrs_
John Ryan. Mrs B. F. Scherffius,
Mrs. G. B. Scott Mrs. I D Sef-
ton. Mn. D. H. Stress Mrs H T.
Waldrop, •• Darr. 'Burnett Warier.
field.,
• • • • •
The .Monday night bridge club
met with Mrs Herbert Drennim.
FIlE 1.F.DGER & TTME.S, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, T11 l'll.SDAY 
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order:
Putting the Garden to Bed: Mrs.
C. •A Hale
Panel 'Discussion. Mrs. V. S.
Windsor, Mrs. Gregg Miller.
eniC Planting, Mrs. G. B. Scott.
Roan For This Jame Zone and
How to Grow Teem, Mn. J. D.
Sexton
An elaborate salad, cake and
coffee were Served.
Thirty-two were present.
Mothers Club Meeb At
Training Seined
The Training School Mothers'
Club Met in the second grade room
oe Friday afternoon.
. Mrs. W H. Caudill. vice-presi-
dent. presided in her usual pleas-
ing manner The mothers intro-
duced themselves in turn as moth-
ers of. "Dick- -Tien" or Sue".
Short numbers were given by
second grade children.
Repressive talks were made by
Prof Cannon Graham and Dr. R.
T. Wells of Omaha_ Neb.
Dues of 25 Cents per year were
collected by Mrs. Wade Crawford.
treasurer.
A pleasant social hour followed
during which sandwiches and cof-
fee were served by Mrs. Wells
Porslom, Mre„Manliff Miller, Mrs.
Herbert Dreanon, Mrs. 0 A. Mur-
phey. rn.yLennis Ward. and Mrs.
C S 
i 
The club meets every first Fri-
day All mothers of Training
School children are urged to at-
tend.
Murray IINasaile Go To ̀Parts
For Nflestaaery• Meeting
Attending the M. E. District
Missionary meeting at Paris Wed-
After the,---gime a party plate nesday were the Rev. 0 A. Marra.
Mrs 
Playing were Mrs Russel Mem 
C A Bishop. Miss Alicewas served..
Waters MrS J. B. Sexton. Mrs
her. Mn. Chas Hire Mrs. Car- Will Moore Mrs
. Rue Beak. jare
lisle Cutchin, Mts. 0 D Ethos:oda L J Hai
on, Mrs_ Gingles
Mew At G. Carman.. -Mrs: B. 0. and Mrs.- Garnett Jones
Langston. Mrs.-.g. F. • Scherthus.
.Mrs- Drennon eMrs. Garnett lases lie .0ives
1. Surprise -Party• • • •• •
_fit Waite E. Howell Ceases As
To Reeebyeerian Mord
Dr Walter E. Howell of Ptula-
delphia is spending several days
in the city He ii Geld semstatY
Of the Board of Chnsissat Ethic.-
floe in the Presbyterian Church
His . mission here was to introduce
new literature in the Sunday
School.
• • •_• •
Garden Depart/need Use
Interesting Meeting
bea,:ty a:-.d its opportunity
• .-iipressed upon the inesolbers
of the Gardep Department at. sts
October meeting Titursdaze, •
Mrs W P. Roberts -opened her
home for the ocession. Hosts were
Mrs Roberta.' Mrs  Ito F Berry,
Mrs Frank beery. iiii-sruif -Cap-
pie Beak 
beautiful display of bolos and.
sseciables arranged by Mrs laar4
vin Fulton. Mrs Jack Kennedy.
and Mrs. Jots: Ryan was maarg:
tective The display stand covered
with blue velour and placed
against one sick of the room held
baskets trays and plates filled with
the most luscious and tempos/
.
discussions came in this
The Regal Shop
Shop Elsewhere
- : witen yrnt cap buy nationally aitiverted mer-
chauthse al. our shop
Nei ly Don D re 
siSs1. 
and Sm or k
95 to $13195
-Bloomfield Ilreixv:ev--
$10.95 to $19.95
--
S10.95 to $19.95
--Mary
$10.75 tO $45.00
'Set Y-651110.-6e
516.75 to $35.00
Princets Civa
S16.75 to 569.50
Qui:Iman
$1.95 to $7.95
Statile) Kr.:2 11,-(
• $5.95 nO
•aitylicr hi 1,- -
ow , $8.95 to 5395(1,-;
-‘
69c to $1.50
S1.00 to $15.75
Hats $1.00 to $5.09
Gage Hats $5 it)
The
Regal Shop
Raincoats-
". Accessories.
$1 to $S --
Lady t;sy Gwe.s-
. $1 to $3.95
Ilanvikcr‘ >. <
OC to $1.50
\( ri. t; pSrott. Ow r
Naparar
).?.. "
--Honoring the birthday--ot-Mes•
Garnett Jones. a delightful cover-
ed -doh luncheon 'was served in
her home at one o'clock Saturday.
September 211.•
Al the concussion of the - Meal
a recipe for hot rolls cleverly writ-
ten in .verse by Mrs Rudy Tyree
was presented to each guest one
r-z`PY tieing, read aloud much to the
aritusernete 'of the'paz:$7.
Following .thin lovely linen'
handkerchiefs - were .presented to
the -honoree. •'
The afternoon was .spent
needlework and Tialiversatton. --
Those present were as follows:
' Mrs. Clete Farmer. Mrs Graves
Skdd. Mrs, John Whitnell. Mrs:
John Farmer. Mrs. Rudy 'Tyree- -
Mrs _Burins' Parker Jr, Mrs-
Gingles Wallis. Mrs. W. T. Sledd,
Jr. Mrs. Myrtle Wall. Mls, Roy
Farmer.
Ronald Churchill. Mrs. 
RobertJones. _Maw Estelie Hous-
ton. MM. 0- K Bennette. of M*y-
be Mr's. ,Js.
Mesdames Hire And Clliebilf
Has', Bridge Guests
Mrs Charles Hire and Mrs
Cariale Cuteltin were joint hosts
for a'-bridge party at tht-horne at.
Use- lancet en Saturday attersoon. , •
  Tie -rooms_ _Weft most inviting.,
Roses-tmiciolly arranged gave a -.
settcolor note
After the game atractive Mines
veer* presented to Mrs. RUSINI
Bleinker. ;high scorer and Mrs Joe
Lovett second high A party Plate
vow seved
Guests present were Mrs E J.
Beats.. Mrs. Rae Beale. Mrs- Rus-
sel Blernker. Mn. bEG. Canna&
Mrs E S. Diuguad Jr. Mrs. Her-
bert Drennor.
Mrs 0. D Edmonds. Miss Bea-
:trice Fryis. Mrs Marvin Fulton.
Mrs' Joe Lovett Mrs Leslie Put- •
nem. alre W H.Fox.
" -Mrs Frankim .1rialla Mrs R T.
• Sclairtfiusto.--bbar-'-falhan Wetter'.
Mrs win Edd. Cabasibm Miss
Margaret Tandy bit6 GoC;sisor,
Mrs Harry SleddV .
---
bins, Mrs. Cleo Hester. Mrs A. F.-
Ye/AL- Mrs. John Miller. Miss
Bertie Manor
Mrs. G. B. Scott will be hod
for the bi monthly meeting of her
bridge club on Friday.
Woman's Club To Held
General Meeting Today
The October general meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club is being
held today at the Sexton home on
West Main. -
The Delta Department will be
h..'st for the social hour.
• A- semen of-the-executive mon-
mittee wil precede the genre!
meeting. Mrs. W. J Caplinger
will have them at her home.'
Mrs. Wells Overbey Entertains
Sundae_ School Class -
Mrs. Wells Overbey entertained
her Sunday School class of the
Methodist Church Friday after-
noon at her apartment. The affair
was a farewell party since the
children were promoted to a higher
class and a new teacher. Well
planned games were enjoyed from
3:30 to 5:30.
Colorful refreshments wsre
served to the ten members of the
class. They were: Rose Mary Jet-
rey. Naomi Lee Whitnell Ralph
Shell. Joe Butterworth, Charlotte
Bonier, Betty Joe Cooch. As-ensile
Farmer. Bobby Gerald Robertson.
John Erbie Sammons. and Doris
Roland.
The party was concluded by sen-
tence prayers by each member
present.
Rattle Belle Hays Circle
To Meet Monday P. M.
The Mattes Belle Hays circle of
the Alice Waters Missionary So-
ciety will meet with Mrs. Rue
Beale and Mrs Elliott Wear Mon-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Beale on Main street opposite the
college campus. All issernbers are
urged to be present.
•
Eon Meeting Held Alt
New Hope Cliereli
The zone meeting of Methodist
missionary societies was held at
New Hope Church Monday after-
nooe_ Mrs_ Max Hurt, leader. had
charge- of the program and bulge
news meeting. A number of ladies
from the Murray society attended.
The following program was en-
-
Devotional. Mt* Alice -Mater,.
"Just Women" Mrs. 0. J. Jan-
')''fake Time to Be Holy". min
L J. Hortin.
"What the Missionary Society
Has Meant to Our Church". Mrs,
Edna Swift. Mt. Carmel Society.
"Sweet Rem of Prayer-, 'Mrs.
Morons
Benediction, the Rev. L Z. Hur-
ley.
... . .
Se And Se Club Meets With •
Mrs Robert pima-
Mrs. Hubert Dunn was at home
to her SiriiiitS club Thursday.
Next meeting will be with Mrs.
Canoe Hendon. West Olive street
. • . • •
Deltas Meet
Tuesday Eveniag
Mrs. Ray Stewart Mrs. •
Whonell. and Mrs Ronald Church-
were hod' Pea- the - ember
meeting of the Delta Department
on .nbeediLT evening at the honis
of the latter
A Mort business session was
held and then a eery interesting
and helpful program on 'Woman he
the Community- 'area given_ Thi-
Parent phases were handled •la
seder:
Church. Miss EsteLk-Roustod
School Preece-is. Miss Desiree
Boabe.
Prole-Mims Mrs. Myrtle Wall
Mrs. lake Lassiter -and _ Mrs.
A *o duet -was played by
Robert Jones
Firrines gave an ap-
propriate reading
A parts plate was served
7-weiner-ax members were --prim
IT WON'T BE LONG NOW ...
Have Your Car Ready for Winter
PRE-WINTER TUNE-UP:
Motor. ignition. carbureter and battery
alkc_heckrd and adjusted. All
-connections properly
tightened
.MANY VSED. CAR BARGAINS
ON LOT-
PORTER., MOTOR COMPANY
"I-16_1M 97 WEST MAIM
--
ent. Visitors were Mrs. R. I.
Cock., of Wickliffe. Mrs. H. T.,
Hobbs of Bardwell. Miss Emily
Wear, Miss Rebecca Farmer, Mar-
tha Churchill.
Missionary Unless Elects Officers
The Baptist Missionary Union
had its annual business meeting
it the First Baptist Church on'
Tuesday.
Election of officers was held and
the following slate chosen:
President, Mrs. Geo. Upchurch.
First Vice-President, Mrs. Sam
Martin.
Seconklfice-President. Mrs_Lus...
ther Dunn..
Third Vice-President, Mrs Gene
Tarry%
Conemoadmg 'Secretary, Miss
Estelle Houston,
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Wal-
lace Lassiter.
Treasurer, Mrs. Lois Miller
Vivade Club Enjoys Dance .
The \fleece Club at the college
had a dance on the auditorium
stage Friday night .
The decoratiins were very at-
tractive and appropriate. Musical
instruments cut from black crepe
paper were in relief on white
Panels around the wall and cut out
paper dancing girls formed the
background for the platform on
which the -Offerrnan orchestra was
seated.
Prof. W. H. Fox. director of the
organization. and Mrs. Fox chap-
eroned. Other faculty members
of the ulttriie department and sever-
al hundred students were present_
• Al • •• •
Euselian Class To Meet
The Euzelian S. S. Class of the
First Baptist Church will meet
Monday night with Mrs. Wilbert
Outland
The M E Missionary Society
will have an all day ;fleeting for
mission study at the home of Mrs.
W. J blecoy on the fourth Tues-
day in October.
Sewing Chas Mae* Will
Mrs. Wells Puede=
Mrs. Wells Purdom was at home
to the Laissez Fiore Club on Sat-
•urday afternoon.
The hours were spent in needle-
work td in conversation.
A. d plate. with coffee. was
served..
Only members were included.
Those present were Mrs. Fore-
man Graham, Mrs. Risnald-Church-
Fit Mrs. Herschell Corn, Miss
Desiree Beale, Mrs. Jack Kennedy,
Mrs. Zelner Carter.
Mrs. Geo. Hart, Mrs. Harry
Broach, Mrs. Roy Farmar, Miss
Evelyn Linn, Mrs. F. E. Crawford,
Mrs. Herman Doran, and the host.
M. E. Misaleasary Society
Meets Tuesday
Missionary Society of the
First Methodist Church met in its
MPH: 
regular session on ,Tuesday after-
-
Mrs. J. D. Sexton, vice-president
presided over the business session.
Circle No. 1 had charge of the
program. Mrs. F. E. Crawford was
leader and used for scripture
reading the 12th chapter of 1st
Corinthians.
talks were made
on"Missions Brazil and Mexi-
h stieoE n i
"
co" by Mrs W. J. Caplinger and
"Missions In Kongo and China" by
Miss Alice Waters.
There were 30 present.
Club Women To Go To
Lacenter On October 29th
The District Meeting of the
Woman's Club will be held in
Lacenter on Thursday. October
the 29th. A turnber of Murray
women will attend.
Quilt Shown On October 24th
Circle No. 2 of the M. E Mis-
sionary Society will have a quilt
show in the basement of , the
church on Saturday. October the
24th, it will open at 1:30 p. m.
Quilts, bed spreads. and coverlets
old and new will be on display.
Everybody invited to 'enter their
ci.keri and to attend.
'Mrs. 0. J. Jennings chairman
has charge of arrangements
Mrs. Gorden Johnston '
Entertains Wednesday Club
The Wednesday bridge club met
with Mrs. Gordon Johnston
Contract was -played at three
tables and prizes for high score,
were presented to Mrs. A. r Yal.
cey and Mrs. Joe Lovett.
A plate lunch was served.
Members present were Mrs. 0
D Edmonds, Mrs. J H Branch
Mrs Vernon Stubblefield Jr.
Mil. Nat Ryan Jr_ Mrs. Nat R
'Hughes. Mrs. A. F. Yancey and th,
host.
Visitors were Mrs. Ben Davis,
Mrs. Jack Fanner, Mrs. Robert
Holland, Mrs. Will Edd Coving-
ton, Mrs! Joe Lovett, Mrs. Henry,
Holton.
Fidells Class To
Meet Tonight
The Fidelis Class of the First
Baptist church will meet this
evening at 7:30 o'clock at the !ionic
of Mrs. Melus Linn in College
Addition.
Woman's Missionary Wan
- The- Woman's Missions
of the First Baptist Church is to
have a very interesting meeting
next Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.
They will have a Missionary pro-
gram of great interest. , .
There will be a regional Woman's
Missionary Union of this district
held in Paducah the third Tues-
day in this month.
Mrs. George Upchureh, president
of the Woman's Missionary Union
Ananlinannannlinillninni
of the 'First Baptist Church, urges
that a large ntunbers of women
should attend both of these import-
ant-tneetinp.
InternaUonal Relations (lab
Elects (kisses
The International Relations Club
of Murray State College, sOonsored
by Prof. W. M. Caudill, elected the
following officers Tuesday:,,
Hawthorne Wallace, president;
Vernon Gresham. vice-president;
Comm Mae Miller, secretary; Mare
Cox. treasurer.
The club will send representa-
tives to the convention of Inter-
naticmal ReTationl MAC' In Rich-
mond on November 19 and 20.
Yam
0 1
Stitch And Chatter Club
Enjoys Meeting
The Stitch and Chatter Club met
last Thursday with Mrs. Bryan
Tolley at her home on South Ninth
street. Sewing" and conversation
were enjoyed.
A delicious plate lunch wag_
k 
Mr. Farmer!
See the New
Philco Radio
As low as .
$39.95
COMpiete
Other models as low as. . .
$29'95
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE
COMPANY
1111•101•••-••L
AP' 4,011MMIMMEY
The FARMERS and the RAILROADS
• Farming is a bask Industry - continued ample
production at reasonable profit to the farther - at a
fair price to the consumer - is a matter of general
public cootezn.
But mere production is not all - to be profitable,
consumers able to buy must be found- so farm pro
duct maul be trPorted from the points of production
to the points of consumption.
, .A farmer produces more than he and his family can
use -.more than be (462 sell locally - the balance's
• worthless except as it .may be transported to S01•11
place where someone else wants k and can boy hi
surplus. This is where die railroads enter thbOicinto.___.,
The Nashville. Chattanooga & St Louis Railway is
and has been for years steadily working--dia' dspending
its mire fauds-to better the SUMS of agriculture.
Before government - local. scut. and _national -
began asking so much interest in the-briber. the
NC.dr-Sti. for several years operated it In sok expense
three thousand seven hundred and twenty-two scses
of Land as demonstration farms, to prrote the agri-
cultural industry. . •
Since about January 1, 1915. to the present time,
the NC&StL in addilion to the cost of its formes ex-
perimental and dessoostration fines. has spent ef su
ram frisk appramimmiety t450:000.00 lb 6.ad in the
deselopment_of sound farming sees aiinritory.
Todal!..in cooperation with the University of Ten-
nessee, the NC.&StL is operating in Tennessee its own
.soil-testing car, in which it has invested $5,523.71,
so that farmers can know with absolute accuracy the
kind of soil each -has, what it needs, and what it will
best _produce. It costs the NC&SEL approximately
$20.00 each day for the operation of this special car.
In 1430, .1935 and 1936, Tennessee farmers along
the NC&Stl.. oritboott isov cost to t6cm. have had 20. 1 4
samples of their soil tested in this NC&StL car - to
l',624 instances it developed that more Wed or
phosphate or both were needid.
At the same time, the NC&StL has for years wider-
-taken with • corps of experts-again at its sole expease-
to locate industries in this territory so that the farmer
may have ready buyers able to pay for his produce.
The NC&StL :transports what the farmer needs'anci
sells at a cost entirely negligible compared to the cost,„.
of production or the cost to the consumer.
_
Intelligent and friendly cooperation between the
farmer, the railroads, industry in general, and the
consuming public means better times- for all.
The NC&StL will continue It, lewd its oult move? to
help the farmers and industry because in so doing
it 
helps itself.
A reasonable reward for labor, services, and com-
modities is the basis of all prosperity - and therefore
of civilization itself.
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served to Mrs. Joe Baker, Mrs.
Talmadge Robinson, Mrs. Bryan
Shelton, Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mrs.
Tommy Lavender. Mrs. Chas. Hale,
MM. Bryan Tolley, yrs. Glenn
Jeffrey, Mrs. Desiree Fair, Mrs.
°oldie Orr, Mrs.- Vester Orirstid
Mrs. Claude Miller.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Thomas Bell
on October 15.
P. T. A. Studies
Health And Safety
The fegular October meeting of
the P. T. A. was held Wednesday
at the High school.
. —Prof. W. Re Moserspresided.--
"Health and Safety" was the
subject of a most interesting pro-
gram.
A clever health pageant present-
ing posters with rhymes was given
by the third and fifth grades. Stu-
dents of the eighth grade under
the direction of Prof. Everett
Crane sang a group of beautiful
numb: s.
-.Peal-. W. .I. Capinger.led the
invocation and made a few happy
impromptu remarks.
Dr. J. A. OutlandNspoke briefly
on "Ct.ntagious Disease and How
They Can Be Combated."
Vre Dr. Scott of Louisville was the
visiting speaker of the afternoon.
She has made a noted success in
her field and brought a worthwhile
message on. "Maternal and Child
Health.''
Retnehments were served in the
Home Economics rooms by moth-
ers,,of the eighth and ninth grade
under the leadership of Miss Mar-
gueritte Holcomb,
CE
Arts And Craft Club To
Meet Wednesday
Mrs. G. B. _Humphreys will be
host to the Arts and Craft Club
on Wednesday, October 14, at her
home.
The A. A. U. W. will,open the
winter club seaion with a dinner
on Tuesday evening. Octeber 13.
and her committee are making
lovely plans.
Thirty-five are expected to at-
tend.
The Service Circle of the First
Christian Church met Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs. Harry Broach.
Mrs. Broach presided over a
short business session. Plans for
the year were made.
Tea and sandwiches were served.
• • • • •
Mrs. J. If. Branch had two tables
of bridge Wednesday afternoon in
compliment to Mrs. Hobbs of
Bardwell. •
Prize for high score was won
by Mrs. Pr: PT Y.!Wry:- - - - -
A salad plate was served..
Playing were Mrs. Hobbs, Mrs.
A. F. Yancey, Mrs. M. G. Carman,
Mrs. Roy Stewart; Mrs! Joe Lovett.
Mrs. Walter 1.:„ackburn, Mrs. 0. D.
Edmonds, and the host.
Mrs. B. Q. Langston was at home
ter-the Entre Nous Club on Wed-
nesday.
Sewing and knittting were en-
gaged :'71 during the hours.
A salad course was served.
Only menibers were included.
Vinson Reunion -
The descendents of the isoe Hen-
ry Vinson. writ came from North
Carolina in the early part of the
eighteen cee.tury and settled the
part of this country that is now
called "Ginger Creek," went to
Cagier Spring Sunday, September
the twenty-seventh. After all the
people came, they drove to Rush-
ing Creek School campus and a
delicious picnic lunch was served.
Immediately .after lunch each
person present registered.' and then
attended Sunday School in the
afternoon.
Those present of the relatives
were:
Mr. and Mrs. August Luckmann,
Cape Girardeau, Mo., Mr. per Mrs.
W. R. Futrell, 32nd Central Ave.,
Paducah, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
F
Mrs. Mary Mecoy Hall, president, 
utrell and son, Billy. Paducah,
1-9gsh with
as country editor in the
New Radio Hit!
DIAMOND
CITY NEWS
Get Program Schedule at
any Diamond D-X Station
Ky.. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Futrell
and daughter, Shirley Ann, May-
TOIR COMM Ite-14'Ky.,Clyde H. Vinson. 
Hop-
kinsville, Ky.. Mrs. W. C. Broad-
bent, Cadiz, Ky., 'Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Vinson, Cadiz. Ky..
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vinson,
Cadiz, Ky., Jack Vinson. Cadiz, Ky.,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Vinson. Cadiz,
Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Cary Vinson and
'children, Jesse, J. R.. and June of
'Cadiz; Mr. and Mrs. B. I. Thomas
and children, Lula, Clifford, and
Cithe of Graceo, Ky., Mr. and
Mrs. sh_slosieutrell and children.
Tom; J. W. and Mary Jane of
Cadiz, Ky., Route 7, John S. Thom-
I t
Smartest of all
for F?ti
•-"v i'4 , 4
10
Guaranteed by
Good ilousck&Ping
a• 401.rd therein
FREE!
Eight Pairs of Shoes
to IOC Women
... and to a woman right
here in town! Nothing to
bus! Yost finish the sen-
tence: "I like Paris Fash-
ion Shoes because .. .
in '25 wordy or lens 
Get
your entry blank here to-
morrow and return your
ansoer to us!
AAA to C
Araby Green suede is
• ohigh fashion" news...
in a high cut tie piped'
.in patent leather.., or
a strap style with russet
Squnning with
your dark green outfits.
Also in black or brown.
Others, you'll like, too!
Paducah, Kentucky
- --
A kiss of death! Madeleine Carroll.
east as an adventuress, is paid to
lure Gary Cooper to his doom in
"The General Died at Davin," at
the Capitol Theatre Sunday and
Monday. But her heart proves
waeker than her loyalty to Vie
cause of a scheming Chinese war-
lord.
as, Sr., Cadiz.
Mrs. Jesse Vinson, Cadiz, Route
3, R. H. Thomas, Cadiz, Mr. and
Mrs. William Taylor and daughter
Thelma, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Out-
land, Murray, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Vinson and son M. J.. Murray,
Deese and Shirley Vinson, Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dill and ,chil-
dren,. Rena tlizabeth and Eugene,
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Vinson: 4:e
Bruceton, Tenn., E. A. Sholar,
Cadiz, E. D. Vinson, Cadiz, Dr.
A. F. Russell, Dover, Tenn., Mrs.
A. D. Russell and daughter. Mary
Evelyn. Dover. Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Martin and children, J. C., Bet-
ty Jo, and Carrie Sue, Dover,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vinson,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Vinson and
daughter Grace, Mr. and Mrs. C.
S. • Vinson. Mrs. Plomer Vinson
and daughter Mary Harriet, Mr.
arid Mrs. It L. Vinson and chil-
dren, Geneva, Oleta, Nell, Robbie,
Audie and Jimmie.
Mr. and Mrs. Plomer Griffin and
children. Ruby, James, L. Roy and
Salty Ann. Mr. and- Mrs. Jessie
Garland and children, Wade and
Katherine, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Allen anci children, Marvin Jr.. W.
C. Edward Lewis. Lavern and
Louise, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Irvin
and children, Robbie Nell, L. Roy
and Ella Jean, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Vinson and children, Carl, H. P.,
and Billy.
- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dill, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Vinson, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Vinson, Mr. and Mrs. Tom-
mie Vinson and daughter Dorothy,
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Vinson and
children, Ida Lorene and Willie
Owen. Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Dilday
and son Beale, Billy Frank Gra-
ham. Mrs. Frank Cook. Mr. and
Mrs. William Rose and children,
Evelyn, J. C. and Geneva, Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Thomas and daughters
Martha and Bernice, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Barrett and son Thomas all
of Model, Tenn.
The following were visitors: Miss
Mildred Hopson. Canton, Ky.. Bob-
by Norsworthy, Paducah, Ky., Mrs.
Rebecca Flynn, Mrs. Nettie Bee-
ne, Mr. and Mrs. John .Bartie and
children, Ballard. Wilma and Wil-
ma, Golden, Pond, Ky.. Mrs. Mary
Tishel. Mrs. Ida Cobb and daugh-
ter Zenla, Elizabeth Hardin, Mr_
and "Mrs. A. A. Acree, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Dill and daughter,
Ronetta, Mrs. Martha Ann Gar-
ner.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewin McDougal
and children. Bruce and Jean, Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Downey and chile
dren. 'Ruby Frances, Doris, .1
Robbie. and Evelyn Russoll, Mr.
'and Mrs. W. R. Allen, J. D. Rush-
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cook and
con Robert, Mrs. Tishie McDougal.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy McDougal and
son Billy. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
.
Garland and Children, Eleie, Jack-
son. Bernice, and Roberts, Mr. and
Mrs. 110e1 Garland andsSon Bob-
by, Mr. and Mrs. Olivsr Dlawns
and children, Morris. Rdselle and
Charles. Marilda and Walter
Downs, Leonard and Lofton
Cathey, Richard Lovins, Woodrow
Dill, Jack and Bernice D. Comp-
ton, Kenneth Hendon' 'andFlorice
Hendon all of Model, Tenn,
W. P. A. Sewing 1
Center News
The Training • Work Center
opened v,epteenher 30 s_ With L.
women on the payroll. The new
proposal is set up until Januaray
1, 1937.
Children's dresses, boys' suits,
pajamas, men's shirts; 'underwear,
and women's dresses are being
made this week.
A. M. Neace, assistant manager
of womens projects, Madisonville.
Ky, visited the sewing center
Tuesday, •October 6, and brought
many helpful suggestions.
Miss Elaine Ahart, Mrs. Mason
McKee', and Mrs. Lucy Coleman
attended a Singer sewing machine
meeting last Thursday, October I.
at Mayfield. The morning was
spent in lecture and the use of
various machine attachements. In
the afternoon a style show was
stages for the benefit of -displaying
various ' potterns, materials and
trimmings for dresses.
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks to our many neigh-
bors and friends for the help and
kindness they gave us during the
sickness and death of our beloved
wife, mother and grandmother.
'also to Dr. Miller who came at
every call, day or nigpt, to give
his services that were in -his
power for her good and comfort,
to the Rev. and Mrs. L. Z. Hurley,
and to Mr. J. H. Churchill ancellis
sons for their kindness through the
funeral and burial services for our
dear one and to Mr. Dewey crass
for bringing his class to conduct
the song services.
May God's richest blessings be
upon each and every one of
them is the prayers of J. J. Mc-
Cuiston and the entire family.
May God bless us all.
EDGE HILL HONOR ROLL
Seventh grade: Sue Keel, Eve-
lyn Dick, Flora Mae Cole,' Kathe-
ryn Jones.
Fifth grade: Frank Keel, J. T.
Kemp. William Jones.
Third grade: Fay Todd, Mary
Alice Cook. Wesley Lemons.
Second grade: Charles Dale
temp, *von Cole. '
First grade: Dean Humphries,
,Alward Lee Cole, Evon Tyler.
cheeks
COLDS
and
FEVER
first day
Tablets Beadisehe 30
Salve, Nose Drops Minutes
Ty "Rab-My-Tism"—Werld's Best
Liniment
TRANSFORM YOUR
SUMMER SHOES for
'WINTER WEAR!
The white and light-colored shoe
season is over, 'but not the wear
In those shoes.
At surprisingly low cost, you can
ve those comfortable summer
shoes dyed and reconditioned for
the winter season. Bring them to us
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
East Maple Street
.•••//•,/,/~//////rW7/7//////////// ,,,,,e7///////".07.9,/, 499y," /••//////•/•~44944W
WWI•r• .0:45#440r/
SUPERIOR
SERVICE!
Faster, cleaner, more dependable!
That's what accounts for our better ser-
..
vices of Laundry and Dry Cleaning.
WE GIVE TICKETS ON THE
FREE CHEVROLET
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
"THANK YOU"
For the many favorable com-
ments on the selec-Sons we've
made for fall. It was a pleasure
to search the markets and select
what we thought to be the very
best of the offerings . . . It is a
greater pleasure to us to hear you
say that YOU - ARE PLEASED.
And it gives us a greater incentive
than ever to continue to merit your
favor s . We selected merchen-
nise of.Quality,.andylçaruI v.e
assure you that .on such our prices
are always Fair and Reasonable.
Nationally Known
Brands
That Assure You
of
tia/if„Y.
1/ah„./
Style
New Collars
$1 and
:They'll work wonders with
an okl frock.
If you don't beUeve this just
wear your old frock down and we
will soon convince You . . ;Pique
and shimmering Satins . . . with
lace and fagoting trim . . . flares,
tight fitting and V-styles.
Neckwear 1st Floor
"A Store Is Known By The
Company It Keeps"
HRIE
__PADUCAH
The height of style, 'workmanship and
quality for those who demand the best.
16.95 to S29.50
"fjeanne Barre"
The sister dress to Carolyn—Jeanne
Barrie carries the same fine quality ma-
terial, style, and workmanship but less ex-
pensive.
$10.95 to $16.95
"Miriam Gross"
Perfect styling in Knitware . . . guar-
anteed not to stretch or sag ... each stitch
locked within itself,
$14.75 to 35:00
Fabric Coats
$16.95 to $89.5o
The smart new trends of style, luxurious
'fur trims and fine tailoring so typical of
fashionable coats as featured at Guthrie'.
Dress coats, casual coats and swagger
.fr,)
coats in the season's newest fabrics in-
cluding Juillard's nub, Botany weaves,
Frostman's fabrics, camel's hair and
fleeces . . . princess styles, straight box
models in either belted or plain . . . Grey,
rust, green, black, brown, toast, Yucatan
and Oxford grey. •
Sizes 12 to 20-38 to 44-37 to 43.
COATS, SECOND FLUOR
A Pittance . . .
For Paris
Inspired
Felts, Antelope and Velvets . . Up-rising Peaks,
Off-the-Face Turbans with Quills, Sports Swag-
ger, all the stiles you've been reading about in
Vogue and Harper's, and now you will fhid them
at Guthrie's at such low prices . . . Black. Brown,
Greens, Rust, Reds, Gray and Navy. 214e to 23
headsizes.
Millinery—Second Floor
The Thrift Shop Offers
DRESSES
$6.95
Meet Fall in a dress that glori-
fies the most important of all the
latest style trends.
Exclusive styles in the Fall
modes that are inexpensive.
The Thrift Shop offers-many
charming Fall Fashions at at-
tractive values.
Thrift Section
Second Floor
KENTUCKY
The Untrimmed
Sports Coat
—will play a prominent part
in every fall wardrobe, as
they always are practical.
but this seeson they've a dash
and snap that is practically
irresistible.
"Swingers"' and 'regulation
models . . Fleeces, Bardu-
ea. Mohair Cloth, Imported
Shetlands and Silvel Cloth.
Sizes 12 to 20-33 to 44
Coats Second Floor
$16.95 and $19:95
PHOENIX
HOSIERY
I and 4 thread crepe 
stockings . . . the high
twist crepe gives longer wear 
and looks sheerer
than the old style 
constructionr The new
shades — Harvest, 
arnotetone,. Jaunty and
Brovnileat.
"Mingtoy Crepe",
In colors that wilI be -in
vogue this Autumn and
Winter . . . colors that
will be appropriate for
every type garment
dresses, blouses; under-
wear, slips, robes, spbrts-
wear, linings, etc . . . 39
inches wide . . .
$1.19 a yard
"Stehli's" Alpaca
This popular fabric will
not crush or'stretch . . .
tailored beautifulry and
has the appearance of a
wool—in all the vibrant
"football 'shades." 39
inches ...
$1.29 a yard
For a "Dressy"
Bag
with a dressy cos-
tuthe, Fashion
says:
Suede
Bags
And the pick of te styles are at oakaroes. -
$1.98 $2.95
Pouch style in both medium and large sizes . . .
A stunning perfectly plain envelope . . . Black.
brown and wine.
Bags—First Floor  1
•
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Not Too Late
The hour is getting late but not
lob lite -fti-regis-Fer - NSF the Presi:
dential election. The -attorney-
general has ruled that Saturday is
also a registration date and those
who have not previously done so
can become eligible to east their
_ ballot on November 3 by coming
to the clerk's office on that day. -
.:-Itowever, str'Woutil- tes-rarnri
lotion on the' accommodating clerk's
_office and staff to wait until the
last minis*. Everyone who poss-
ibly can do so shoidd attend to
Oats vital matter Friday. A local
committee will .provide transportas
lion for those who do not have
„Scree - other way of getting to
Murray.
The ballot is one of the most
essential rights . of a free citizen
and sus one should lose it through
negligence of procrastination..,
eester and vote.•
•
General Apathy—.-
Dangerous Leader
-Oh. they won't need my V:ote.
Roosevelt and the entire • ticket
silsailians • alihy how. Coach Don Edmonds reported
to that Ouachita had the hardest-
the 
an attitude is deadly
charging team Murray had everhopes of a political party and
willthe direct cause of many a serious played and the Thoroughbreds 
wenn-4n entnpingnasespan ss- really have to dig their cleats
Democrats must not be lulled 
deeply in the stadium's soil if they
are to enthstarid the shocks of theInto a sense. of false security by
registration returns that show ever- 
Razorback. s. ..•
increasing Democratic majorities.
In some counties it known that
---Republicans have registered as
Democrats. inorder to vote in the  
 - afiscounty primaries next summer. sen l sWipptikis has 
hap-
 Union and Middle Tennessee areIt is. Possible that 
all tough as high-jackers' boots.-pened to some extent in this. court-.
The latter team licked Murray
and Western both last year and
won the S. I. A. A. championship.•
Come In
, Had a letter from Gus Robbins
•-who itzled his 4/Erode-rt._ to, buy. -a
paper in .Kentucky and finally had
to go out of the state, locating in
Hopewell, West Virginia. And is_
Gus homesick!
• The office wag says if they get
any more Italians on the Yankee•
ub Mussolini will 'come over
and manage it.
Enthusiasm is rampant at Mur-
ray high school over the grid con-
test with the Mayfield Cardinals
tomorrow night. Monday night,
some of the _hestling youngsters
painted "Beat Mayfield" an the
store windows down town. Such
spirit will go a long way thward
wihning the game.
At the same time the MU-ray
Thoroughbreds had better ."Watch
Out" for Ouseatita tWetch-i-taw).
ty.
Every Democratic vote will be
needed on November 3 • arid in
order to vote every Democrat must
register. Saturday. Ocift,ber 10. is
the .deadline for registration.
The let-George-do-it attitude on
the part of a few over-confident
Democrats in each county. multi-
plied by the State's 120 counties,
rSn mulro otookeily Irtravaric ttpon tate
splendid Democratic- majority that
now seerns assured.
fiieneril Apathy is a dangerous
leader.- ervoiert"is leadership.
JUST JOTSBy Joe
The. ci
door' of The Ledger & Times new
building were the generous gifts
of our gaud fninag_Ftay Maddox_
who operates the nice.
They were the only things given
us and we are deeply obliged to
Ray.
. There's not, even a latchon .the
door-all -you • have to do in win-
ter-TiYe in In
the surnmer.rilloiorn *are' _wile
open In one and all:
The boys got a little too sure of
themselves at Morehead last Sat-
urday and were almost licked by
an inferior ball club.
Coact Stewart correctly opines
that'll* next four games will make
or break the 1936 season for the
• • • • •
Union reputedly has the best'
team in its history and the big
Red Bulldog has always given
Murray a scrap under any circum-
stances.
Mississippi College plays around
in the same circle as Millaaps and
Birrningham-Southern and .those
teams have always worried us ,con-
siderably 'even when the Race-
horses were prancing around in the
upper circles ot the a L‘nin•Oc
league. .
Look-hut Breds! ,Lltr somebodril
be riming you to the wire before
the Ides of November roll around.
• • • • •
As cough a time as a campaign
speaker trying to compete with a
world series broadcast.
• • • • •
The Union party had a speaker
here Monday but it looks like
nearly everybody in Calloway
county is in the Unions behind
Roosevelt.
• • en• •
Knox! 'Knox! Who's thete?
bay. Rosy. who? Roosevelt.
first casket was purchased. though
for many years most of them con-
tinued to be made here in Murray
by hand.
Not until 1890 was ,the first
hearse purchased and it was
quarter of a century,. later, 4,11.5
before Mr. Churchill brought the
first rubber-tired hearse to this
county'. In 1918. a Motor funeral
car was purchased. in 1924. the
first moter ambulance. Today,
the Home as two funeral cars, two
ambulances and three family cars.
Most Intersting in the booklet
published by the Horne in com-
memorating of its 50 years of ser-
vice is a picture taken in front of
the .old home o nthe south side of
the court square showing the
equipment used in 1913. On the
same page is a picture illustrating
the modern facilities of today.
During this half century. Mr.
Churchill and his organization have
conducted 15.067-4intesals. On Sep-
tember 15. 1926, five funerals were
held.
A native of Calloway county. Mr.
Churchill has striven to serve his
.people faithfully and wen in many
capacities of public service. He
has been clerk of the First Bap-
tist church. Murray. for 44 years
and was for two years superintend-
ent of the Sunday School. For 9
years, he was a member of the
Murray Hoard of Education and
was forni years on the City Coun-
cil. For a quarter 'of a century
he was entrusted by the Masons
of Murray with three responsible
-tions conmareeptly. For  _the_
past 28 years he has, been Callo-
way county Coroner.
was married to Mks Mewl
Brandon. of Hico. on June 3. 189t.
To them were born, three sons,
'Ronald and Max, associated with.
him in the profession. and Ralph.
The first Mrs. 'Churchill passed
away many years ago.
On August 26. 1918. Mr. Church-
ill was married to Miss Mate*
Rogers. They make their home
on North_ Twelfth street.
Mr. Churchill has by no means
retired though he has relinquished
. most of the details to his sons. His
vigor is not perceptibly lessened;
he is at his office every business
day of the year and takes )ust as
keep arid active interest in the af-
fairs of his church, the city and
; county as ever before arid main-
tains his, warm contacts with his
friends. 
- - -T All of them are warmly eon-
Logan•-ceunty' farmers terraced gratulating him on his half a
150 arres M land last months - century of life as a professioaal
BE MODERN...LIVE
_
Electricity enables Mrs. Modern Home-
maker to speed through her housework'
just as a modern stream-lined train
speeds .through space. Her automatic
electric range cooks the meals in a jiffy
—and she spends a minimum of time
in the kitchen. Her gleaming electric
refrigerator keeps the family's .food
supply fresh and wholesome and saves
her countless steps.
Best of all, these modern, eleCtrical
helpers are surprisingly easy to ownand
cost but little to use. Learn today how
you can enjoy these conveniences. just
ask us or any dealer for complete details.
.ELECTRIC RANGES
& REFRIGERATORS
Nina Special Term,
ICENTUCKY-TENNESSEIGHT & POWER CO.
-
‘.
man and as a citizen of Calloway
.counly.
Kirksey. Kinklets
.a.-- ---
Tobacco cutting is' about over
arid the weed about cured. We
are getting a nice color, .but still
burning sawdust under it yet.
We are still drawing water for
the stock as the ponds are all dry.
I hSventieen doing it for some 'two- .
months.
..,,Tom..-Swift had _a nice -heave to
die, last . week_ Something like
colic Mused its death.
Charlie Chambers is repairing
Jesse Smith'h house.
• Hugh Gingles has painted This
new feed barn a silver grey and
has put up another silo. This makes
two silos fot Hugh. Hea hes the
nicest herd of cattle of any farmer'
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CflURCHILL MARKS
50TH ANNIVERSARY
Funeral Home lEsses Attractive-
Booklet Commemorating
Half a Century
I Continued from Page One)
ed by.' fire in February, 1918 and
Mr. Churchill then erected a brick
Funeral Home at the corner of
Thmd. _nand-Maple _streets.-- ---Thie
home -has been added to as the
years have gone by and the ser-
vices have been increased and kept
pace with Modern conditions and
today it is 1 modern and adequate
?liberal holt*, equipped to meet
all needs.
'Fifty years ago a manufactured
casket was unheard of in this sec-
tiers and all coffins were hand-
in this neighborhood and Madammade. Mr. Churchill made ahem Rumor has it that Hugh is mili-tumseSt. aseisted by his .father,. Mg money off his cows. Hugh ieJohn E. Churchill. In 1887. the an up-to-date farmet. any hoW, and
makes good at anytliipyg he tries.
Claude Manning has completed
his new barn and is through cut-
ting tobacco. ,
Nearly every farmer In this ids.
Ciniti sewing some wheat.
Avery York. of near Aak ,Grove,
was making reolaases and his little
child was near the furnace and
she stepped into the hot cinders
and burned her, foot severely. She
W23 taken to the doctor for treat-
ment and now is getting along
nicely.
• Clay Marine is building a new
dvseng and whet it is completed
will be a dandy-"a little bungalow
to live in."
Ottis Patton killed a beef arid
.seld it out last week.
Jack_ Copeland, (Air Kirksey
blacksmith. has moved his family
back home but Jack still works in
the shop and comes from home.
Success, to the Old Reliable and
its many readers.-Lazy Ned.
MALORT SCHOOL HONOR
ROLL - - • -
The honor roll for the third
month of school is.as follows:
First grade: Edwin Knight. J. T.
Vatentine. Maxine Elkins.
Second grade: James Futrell,
John C, Steele, Thursie Barrow.
Delma Hodges.
Third grade: Louise Ledbetter.
Fourth grades Cecil Spiceland.
Fifth grads: Kathryn Knight.
Eighth grade: Elva Bailey.
k Fpm now on, I heartily recoms
mend Kentucky No. 16 tobacco."
,ay. S. C.- Buster of Russell coun-
ty after a two-acre experiment._
'AUTO
LOANS
ALL DEALINGS STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL
•
Your car or track only secur-
ity necessary. and -same rtinain.;
In your possession.
•
NO ENDORSERS
Payments Reduced 1.
N. A. "Asher" Klapp
Representing
Guaranty einance Co:
69t Broadway Paducah, Ky.
0
J.. K.. a/041nAN. spenial repre-
-trnative. will be In towri each
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That liang On
No matter how many medicine 
Jou hays tried for your cough, chest
cold Or bronchial-irritation, you can
get relief now with Creomulalon.
Bertia trouble May be bia-Ming and
you cannot afford to take a Chance
with ensothinz 1 rs than Crnomul-
&Ion, (TI.g..S r1,-1:t to lir scat
of trir.ib!c• to
try;`.he oxd 1.•%1 
brarre3 sz the gel rri-lasion paleam
loosened and expelled.
Even if other TerneeJcs have
tulle& doift be illosaannikrtd,_-yout
drucrrt nuthcrtzod to gtOMMItee
CrOcoutsaiRI-- g_cl to tefund your.
money If you arc not satisfied
resutts from the ve...:7 first bottle.
list CreomuliSnn rtalit low. (Ade.)
tUMBER
I have purchased the
Scott-Sawmill, located 131-1
the best of roads running
from Murray le Paris and
conn.ectecl With my mills in
Stewart county, Tenn. will
tth 'able to furnish' all, kind's
of rough lumber at the rul-
ing mafket price. Will. d,,
_Ostorn sawing, hauling your
logs' tb mill-, sawing the
lumber and hauring• lumber
to your,place of---needint it.
Will buir timber delivered to
mill .oç in the woeds. Will
'do custom sawing for a part
of the lumber. Your busi-
ness will be appreciated.
W. D. SYICES
CRASS' IF-JI LE
AIMERTISI dA
_4
FOR SALE-Red Fulch wheat seed, Higgins.
the best emooth head wheat. Free
from oniotis and cheat tested; 100
*per cent germination, 81.35 bu.
Dave M. Parks, Route 4. ltp
F. H. A. LOANS-New construe- FOR RENT-2 unfurnished rooms
lion. existing properties or he- on South 9th. street. Roy Tucker,
financing. Herman Broach, TeL Mut-ray, Ky. ltp
2G9.
FOR SALE-cheap, excellent brass
ceiling light fixture, complete.
Lodger & Times office.
TOR RENT-I-nice new 3-roorn
furnished apartment, new electric
stove. Mrs. T. L. Smith. Phone
204. ltc
FOR SISLE-12-guage Remington
automatic shot-gun, practically
new. Would trade for A-I bird
dog.' R. M. Miller. college addi-
tion. Phone 301"-J. ltp
0. K. Sewing Machine repairing.
All makes -rhpalred and rebuilt,
by factory methods, genuine parts 
aridsupplies 'for all machines.
Now you can have your cabinet
I
and stand refinished like new.
Very reasonable. Have your ma-
chine expertly adjusted before
starting your fall sewing. All
work fully guaranteed. For inn
formatien etie Lennis _Robinson
Q n South Sixth „St., or call 160-M
ter free estimate's.
„..s._
ltc
FOR RENT-9-room house with 2
baths, furnace heat. 'double garage.
600 feet from College campus.
See _Elintis Trevathan, Murray
. Route 2. Phone 5804. tIp
BROOMS tied 15c or on shares.
Men' at work every day, prompt
service. Noxell Shop, Five
Points, 015p
FOR SALE or LOAN-good work,
- brood mare, foal mule next spring.
has horse colt now. Will loan to
rightisartirofsfeed until crop is
out then pet in My pasture. Her.
hick McCuistbri, 181 Winona Ave.,
rkighlarld Park. Mich. lip
FOR SALE-1936 GMC pickup, like
new, only 5 months old, low mile-
age. Will trade for late made'
car. Ralph Churchill, Phone 59. ltp
FOR RENT-Furnished room. See
Mrs. Kate Kirk, 603 Main St. ltp
FO ll RENT-furnished' apartment
on West Main. See Mss. Solon
08c house. Near the College. Have ho
  several -Woolen rugs for sale. 0.
STOMACH ACID, GAS PAINS, W. Harrison, West Main Si. 0ge
INDIGESTION victims, why suf-
fer' For quick relief get a _free ;
sample of Udga, a dactor's pre- !
scription, at Dale. Stubblefield
Co. D3p
CROSS CHILDREN
MAY HAVE WORMSWatch for upset lad* atorbacha. 1-A,1 breath,fratimInsaa, Iona of .arasa.hrt.,ii:cght:hg..ar:t1,BROOMS Made for 15 cents, or on
shares. Square Deal Broom Shop,
andwermikiwmi :ssee6:4 11-7the"27 drhCir:11:;.cabra::vtra.'"hrt.71.W:hin't.Fr;: C.:::*
East Main St. Rail Road Corovss-
ing. Murray, Ky. 13 Visedfuse nionemeeiel by d,,,,
FOR RIENT-20x70 foot business 
Dale Is Stubblefield
GROGAN REALTY COMPANY
_Office Over Dale & Stubblefield
Real Estate Bought and Sold_
 FIRE INSURANCE
Travelers Fire Insurance Co.
Sun Fire Insurance Co.
Collecting and adjusting of notes and
accounts
...,./WY.4.Y.I/a/A/X446,OV/4"//‘,//////r1441A*7/.4.4•4,7//////,‘ Y/////,',./,/,////./.41,4,9%,//////,'9,,,,,,,,,
50th
J. H. Churchill, Founder
BEN GROGAN, Manager
PHONE 472 MURRAY, KY.
of the
•
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IL Churchill Funeral home
sal
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home had its be  
ginning on October 8, 188•6, exactly 50 years ago
this date, when J. H. Churchill began on the north-
east corner of Murray's court square.
During this half century Mr: Churchill has
seen his profession make mighty strides,. From its
humble beginnings ir4 the smell frame structure, Mr.
Churehill-has-s..cri The Home grow to its adequate 
quarters, and facilities in a substantial brick struc-
ture it Third and Maple Streets, Murray where ev-
ery modern service, and convenience are offered.
During all these years the highest ethics of one
of the most exacting of all professions have been
scrupulously- followed.'
Two Modern Funeral Cars, a comfortable and, ex-
clusive ambulance ahd three family cars are among the
exterior facilities of the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Applintion of progressive ideas, the constant striv-
ing toward the betterment of service, Our Home,, our
equipment and our methods during these fars, have
enabled us to keep pace. with changing customs.
anfrAterlarellfet
, :1 nna
a_
- Showing the. progress of the past quarter of
a century is the picture of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home in 1913.
HIGHLIGHTS OF 50 YEARS
Oct R. 1884---Tyst bill of goods purchased- in St. Louis.
1887-Firannaanufactured casket bbught.
1890-The first, hearse in Calloway County.
1915-First Rubbef-tired hearse 'purchased.
1915-The first motor funeral car. 
-11RiFst motor ambulance.
Sept 15..1926- Five funerals canducted in one day.
1932 sFirat exclusive ambulance scnke offered in callowa;.
entarity..
Oct 8, 1938-SN I/v.)1,510in and sixty-seven funerals conducted
clueing the -50 years.,
FREE SOUVENIRS
We are holding open house
in commemoration Of our
Golden Anniversary arid a
cordial invitatfon is extend-
ed to everyorfe to come • in
and thoroughly inspect our
ItIndern_F-uneral--Homeo 
We have a souvenir book-
let and attractive theintome-
ter and calendar that We
would like to give to each
home in Calloway county. •
Friends in other states and
eine, are invited to write in
for one of aecti, and they
will be mailed postpaid.'
Churchill's is trdly "the service with dignity, rever-
ence and economy.:: Our Funeral Home, modern in ev-
-lery detail, is at the command of patrons, of every denom-
ination—for ours is a service designed for. Eind desig-
vitated to be of helpful and sympathetic assistance to any
•bereavedlannly.
An enviable reputation for Superior funeral sertiCe
at a reasonable price has always been a keen source of
pride to us. During this half a century we have res-
ponded to the needs of all classes and alt,cree.4
R. W. Churchill, Associate
Ronald W. Churchill, Mr. Church-ill's eldest sop has been "assocated
.wit. the home fur. thta -past 15 Year's.The staff is trained and experienced:each imbued with tile spirit of ser-vice characteristic of the organiza-tion." Their duties are performed wilesympathetic understanding-adding tothe note of efficiency and perfection.
"-IRE STAFF
J. H. CHURCHILL, Ileelrised in Ken-tucky and Tennesseennce 1914 (Yeaitaw enacted; Baptist. Mason.
R. W. CHURCHILL. licensed in Ken-tucky and Tennessee since 1921; Bap-tist,- Mason, Rotarian. American- LE'
ginn nairat;_grad..34.-of- Bte Guatoil-Jeries School of Embalming. Nash-ville, Tenn.
MAX He-CHURCHILL. licensed inKentucky since 1933; Baptist; studerr.
in Oupton-Jones School of Embalm-ing, Nashville-. Tenn,
MRS. R. W. CHURCHILL lady assis-
tant.- whose services are indispensablewhere a lady's service is required.
•--...••••••••••••
THE RETIRING ROOM OF THE HOME
Our Funeral Home is arranged in detail to lifonue'• privacy and comfort, insuring rest and seclusion'.
Only those to whom tfirc-rfuneral director has beenof service can fully -appreciate the intelligence,' poke and
ability he.must possess. He must undergo an exactingtraining. 'Ilt must be flexible-6tiough to-serve
ch li the en funifral reaponsibilities im-
people in
all walks oflife. He ifi both merChant and pref.:kat:Malman. -
.fie'renderrs, a highly specialized, personal, intimate
rvice.*-Ile is-called at .the twig When he alone ranlutlp. BY his skill, taVt and understanding, he can domu to ghten burd
pose,
v.
ease
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THOROBREDS .UNDERDOGS 'IN OUACHITA GAME
Stewart Gloomy as 'Breds
Face 4 Tough Opponents
Faced with four tough games m tist 'University reported that the
- a -rolr,-••the;starray -"C011ege —grid=
ders are distinctly the "under-dogs"
in the forthcoming clash here Sat-
urday afternoon. October 10, with
otiachita College rot- Arkadelphia,
Ark.'
Coach Roy Stewart is seriously
worried over the chances of his
faltering Thoroughbreds against the
kansana Saturday in the first
meeting qf the two colleges. Then
Mississippi College of Clinton,
Nliss., is booked for a homecoming
thriller here October 17. Next
the Stewartmen journey to Mur-
freesboro to encounted Middle Ten-
nessee, SIA.N grid champions of
1935. On Octuber40. Murray plays
Union Univc.aty, reputed-ft) 'have
it, best team in years, at Dyers-
burg, Tenn. .
Murray pi5!. ers, coaches, fans,
:ind "expert,. --all returned from
Nlorehead w:th the same tale—the
Thoroughbern- got the breaks to
and wchout the breaks the
result might have been different.
Last year Murray chalked up
+tn. most di.astrous seaSan in its
!I:story—five l,sues and three wins.
Murray officiall reported that
•he Thoroughbred blocking was
ry weak against Morehead, 1.
,ghly rated • power attack was a
*Ace. and that unless a very radi-
•ai change ‘4-curs this week the
Racehorses arc in for a hard
enter.
In weight. Ouachita is about
man for man, with te Mur-
1,.y outfit. the Arkansans having
edge in squad average and
Murray- tfpping the scales a little
.ivier in starting lineups.
Assistant Coach Edmonds 3.vh
aw Ouachita play Oklahoma Bap- It Pays to Head the Classified.
I The Ouachita game here Satur-day has been designated as the an-
nual High School Guest Day of
Murray State College, it has been
apnounced by President James H.
Richmond.
In order that students may be
properly identified Dr. Richmond
has asked the high school heads to
assemble their attending groups
in the auditorium and marching in
a body to the stadium„ entering
the complimentary gate. The
groups swill be . admitted ,•upon
presentation of a letter which Dr.
Richmond- has sent each high
school in the district.
Arkadelphia- team Bits • More- powei
than any team Murray has ever
met with the possible exception of
Howard And Birmingham-Southern.
An attractive price of 50c is
being offered to all adults for the
game heie Saturday. Over 1000
FDEA visitors are expected to at-
tend.
High School Day
at Ouachita Game
PUBLIC SALE
October 16 at my home, mile and
half northwest of New Providence;
Model A Ford coupe, one white
Jersey cow, three years old; house-
hold and kitchen furniture, all
right new. Sale begins at 2 o'clock;
if bad day will be held next day.
Terms strictly cash.
CECIL F. SNOW
(1)
Patrons of Water
& Light Co.
Your Water and Electric Account
is due and payable BY THE 15th
OF THIS MONTH.
Services will be DISCONTIN-
UED AFTER 15th if not paid.
Please arrange to pay your ac-
count at the office and save em-
barassment, as no money will be
accepted elsewhere.
KENTUCKY - TENNESSEE
LIGHT AND POWER CO._
Murray : : : : Kentucky
as law as
9
Ask to see
' the
Speedway
/ Tune in Literary Dilfrel Poll
for Prestdent •••• John B.
Kennedy, Commentator
broadness by Goodyear Mon.,
Wed., Frt. eve.. NBC aka Newark
VIYIPt
ALL-WEATHER
Tops the Ticket
Largest selling tire on
earth—come see why!
SIX BIG
FEATURES
MA'YFIELD CARDS
TO MEET TIGERS
_TOMORROW Nun
Holland's Fast - Traveling
Team Has Good Chance
to Upset Old Rivals
CAPACITY CROWD AT
GAME HERE EXPECTED
. If —you're looking for any of
your friends tomorrow (Friday)
night you'll doubtless find them
at the Murray high school athletic
field for the scrappy and yet-
undefeated Tigers of Coach Ty
Holland will be entertaining their
old-time rivals, the Mayfield
Cardirrals, with the best chance of
pouring it on the Reds since 1932
when Holland inffiired his team to
whip the Cards 8-0 and sweep its
entire schedule far a tie with Pa-
ducah for the'fbnference title.
The game will be called at 8:30
o'clock instead of 7:30 as first an-
nounced. The time has been
changed so there will be no con-
flict with the night session of
F. D. E. A. which is being held
at Murray State College.
The gloom over the Murray high
team early in September his
changed to happy pleasure.s Almost
noted for his traditional hapd luck.
with good players geeting injured
and sick or otherwise incapacitat-
ed, _Rolland was blue, as a con-
demned man when he started the
season with three inexperienced
backs and his captain Hawden Mc-
Nutt slowly convalescent from ty-
phoid fever.
In their opener against Green-
field, Tenn., three weeks ago, the
boys looked very discouraging and
green but they proved their met-
tle by coming back in the second
half and defeating the visitors. The
team then took Clay in a game in
which it failed to measure Up to
expectations.
And Friday night the eleven in-
dicated ' heavy stuff when they
trimmed the Metropolis Trojans
8-0 after being picked to lose the
hall game. Again the Black -and
Gold lads were outplayed in the
first half, digging in twice on the
1-yard line in the first half to
keep their goal line unscathed.
Then, in the final half Wells
took a pass over for the tilt's
only score_ and-as the final gun
fired the Tigers were punching
away on the Trojan's one-foot
line.
On the other hand, • the May-
field team, having lost Housman
and Andrus. is not looking so good
this year and last week took a
drubbing down in Jonesboro, Ark.
Maybe it's the Tigers' year again
on the old Mayfield score. Even
if it isn't there- going to be a
whale of a crowd up at the high
school tomorrow' night to see
the fun.
Murray High News
• By Clara Waldrop
- Ty's Tigers- topped the Metropo-
lis Trojans 6-0. 'Friday night ,in
hard fought, but victorious game.
Although there were many trying
circumstances, one in which" Mar-
tin Provine, an end, was hurt but
not seriously, the Hollandmen
i_Wa Ms Drug
12
Photos for
25c
SATURDAYS
and
FOURTH MONDAY
in October -
LOVE'S STUDIO
North 4th St.
Murray High Plans
Special Pep Rally
With school out for FDEN, the
Murray high boosters are planning
-a special pep rally Friday_morn.-
Mg, beginning with a meeting of
students and uP-town boosters at
9:30 a. m. followed by a down town
parade of students and cars.
Special decorations will be made
for the parade and for the game
with the Mayfield Cardinals Friday
night.
The Murray High band, under
the direction of Everett Crane,
composed of 35 musicians will
lead the parade followed by the
Girls Pep Squad, 50 of the Murray
High Tigerettes, - and the citizen
boosters.
At the half of the game both the
Murray and Mayfield bands and
pep squads will entertain the spec-
tators with drills and formations.
Coach "Ty" Holland is expecting
the largest crowd to see the game
that has ever witnessed a contest
on the Murray High field com-
posed of betoyeen 2500 and 3000
sport loving fans from far and
near The past record of the two
teams since 1932 is as follows:
1932 Murray 6 Mayfield 0
1933, Murray 6 Mayfield 6
1934 Murray 6 'Mayfield 7
1.935 Murray 0 Mayfield 20
 ??
,Ctime out and boost the Tigers to
Victory.
brought home the "bacon and
eggs." The Tigers looked fine on
the field and were spurred on by
50 Murray fans. The touchdown,
which won the game for Murray,
was 'made by James Ralph Wells.
Friday night Murray meets the
Mayfield cardinals on our field.
We are hoping for as good an
outcome as we had last Friday
night against Metropolis. Our gates
will be opened to all Murray for
the price of 50c. We want to
show Mayfield Murray's school
spirit as they have always shown
us theirs. If you have never come
out before do So at 8:30, Friday
night and let's give our team the
support it deserves as winners of
their first three games against
Cheenfield. Clay an e opo is.
Do not make us ashamed of Mur-
ray by not having a large' crowd.
Support us.
The girls of M. H. S. have organ-
ized a Pep Squad. We expect to
has,. 60 girls in it and hope we
will be ready to perform for the
Mayfield game. The officers are:
pre,:dent, Dot Currier; -vice-pres-
ident, Jane Hale; secretary, Annie
Lee Farley; treasurer, Frances
Amelia Waters. We have selected
TOT our dress, all white.
.The students have elected the
foil wing class officers:
eshman—president, Bob Jones,
vice-president, Charles Ma son
Baker; secretary-treasurer, Frances
Sled .
S,.phomore—president, j a m es
Boyd Buchanan; vice-president,
Clyde Crider; secretary-treasurer,
Virginia McDougal.
Junior—president, Gene Dulaney;
vice-president, Max Miller; secre-
tary. Mary Elizabeth Crass; treas-
pfer, Sue Upchurch.
Svnior—president, Milburn Pro-
yine; vice-presideat,- B. C. Allbrit-
ten; secretary, Eleanor Gatlin;
treasurer. Sadie Nelle Jones.
Students Free; Others
50c for Feature Talk
CoAege students will be admit-
ted to the' lecture of Vilhjamur
Stefansson, world famous explorer,
Friday evening at-the- erdiege audi-
-Hunan on- their student tickets.
Admission for outsiders will be 50
cents.
Mr. Stefansson's lecture will be
an outstanding feature of the an-
nual F„,.D. E. A. program, and it is
expected that a capacity crowd
will hear him.
The lecture hour is 7,p. m. and
will be finished in time for those
who wish to do so to attend the
Murray-Mayfield high school game
on the Murray field, which has
been moved back to 8:30 p. in. to
avoid conflict.
RALPH'S RANGLES
• Murray State College Thorough-
breds and Murray High School
Tigers, by kicking, prancing, claw-
ing and advancing nosed-out their
opponents. Morehead and Metrdpo-
lis, respectively, over the week
end.
Bcilh the Stewartmen and Hol-
landmen were forted - to turn on
the he'at to stay on the win side
of the column. Murray State's
gain line has. been smeared twice
wile the Tigers 'have allowed.
the "Crossing of the Stripe" but
once. Both lines have showed
Showing the Men's
Wear That PLAY A LEADING ROLE
/1K1 THE SMART FALL STYLEV
strength while the backfields have
shown ability under fire.
This week end, without upset,
both aggregations will be put to
a crucial test as the Tigers mee
Mayfield's Cards and the Ho
tangle with Bob Burns - home
staters. Guachitau _College; Arka-
delphia, Ark., and if the latter
comes up to the standard of Bob
Burns' Van tiuren products it will
be a clash of clashes via the 'Slow
Train Through Arkansas".
Coach Stewart, who has kept his
trick bag Lied with a rape as large
as the U. S. debt and as secure as
prisoners in the dungeon of Fort
(-41(aiguestino, Fla., of long ago, will
be forced to unravel the strings
of destiny and bring forth to light
"something different" for the melee
of Saturday afternoon. With every-
thing taken in consideration a run-
ning attack would be the key-
noter I would •choose for with
blocking and coordination those
'Breds are capable of Nunn, Miller
and Henderson should be able to
"pick and find".
To sum it up we would .say
that the "top". will have to blown
off if we are to see Murray State
take the high-spined swine for a
ride--4'tazorbacks, if you please.
To Ty Holland's men we can
do nothing less than take our hats
off to thertrand givem them three
rah's for a sendoff in their clash
Friday night when the Nlay f:e!(1
Cardinals come over for a jamb-
oree.. Since the now aged "Heck"
was but a wee canine, loud and
long yells have gone up from the
Murray camp to the tune, of "Beat
Mayfield". Therefore a large size
head-bumping contest is hereby de-
clared for this October 9 on the
Murray High Athletic Field.
I don't know—for I only heard—
but it is very well, rumored that
the "Fowls- from Mayfield way are
not quite as enthusiastic and as
Lady's Painful Trouble
Helped By Cardui
Why do so many women take Oar-
did for the relief of functional pains
M monthly times? The answer Is
that they want results such as Mrs.
Herbert W. Hunt of nallstrIlle, Texas.
tieserIbea She write': '`My
went good. I suffered from crs-
g. My pain would be go Intense ii esa)5
imessata ma. I wadi inal drag azaced,
Euulah nut *Am.' My mother Is.
to sire as. .0101W I began to imae,
aboalub pros eelpal= disopolarml. 'I nal posiaL&I.
dal too highly boom* I Macy it
. Cardtil deas Sit IrAaWatauds • atusicliui,
confident as heretofore and show
symptoms of the "jitters" when
they dream at night of running
into that Tiger line that is com-
posed of the Provines. that curly
headed and defiant Lassiter at con-
- the waterbay, "Wells':, at one
end post. Huie, Oakley and Crider
—a nightmare in person. 'Course
"Ty" don:t tell me nothin' but
maybe Capin' Mc might be com-
pelled to bid farewell to ole man
"Typhoid" and get into action and
help.. out "Beesee" Allbritten who
is shaking a mean hoof and show
"Buck" Buchannon the way and
lead out for Humphreys and Phil
Cutchin, but you can't ever tell.
To put it in the mildest form
possible, it will be nothing short of
"a fight to the finish" and may the
best team win—if they can. -
Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
The two clubs, the Future Frarneay
and Home 'Economics, also put oil..
stunts. There were five judgeta
add the group producing -the bes
attraction won a prize.
The Future Farmers put on Eu
operation - stunt. After The sttffitte
were (her it was daeided that ve
tied first place with a lower grade
Two prize was awarded to boil.
groups.
We have been discussing plant'
malkilately as to how we could
our chapter better. —Amfausti
have a larger' number in our dui I
than_ we have had for some time
-Sr
we have not, decideci Tully hovu,
we are going to make our chapte
stronger. Any one having icl.eal
for a better club, please send then
to Hazel F. F. A. Chapter, Hake
In Johnson county freight ra
have been so lowered that 1
stone can be delivered to- Paints
ville for $1 a ton.
Last Saturday night the grades ,
of the school put on some stunts.: It pays to read the eisesuried
-'Make Your Home
PERMANENT!
DWELL IN COMFORT . . .
and let it be your own!
'Ask us about FHA  PLANS
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
Murray, Ky.
TIGERS.IT
ou Are Ready!'13REDS!
So Are Wei—with a Smashing
Victory °ft:4 Style and Quality!
SURF, this man lias on Hyde Park Suit, Hyde Park (r
coat, Stylepark Hat, pair of Freeman's Fine Shoes, C op-
- er Underwear, Manhattan Shirt #nd Handkerchief, Pair
., of Interwoven Socks, and a-Silko Tie.
Here are -without doubt the
best'1o4ing:lines in Murray.
You can compare them and
their, values with any others
for color, pattern and style
and aee how true it is.
Corn - Austin Co. r
-Where Men Trade"
MURRAY, KY.
Remember that with - each
25c cash purchase or paid on
'account you get a ticket on the
Chevrolet to be given away
Saturday, December 26, 1936.
Friday Ni
8:30 P. M.
High School Field
Yea, Tigers!
<:\ 
Beat Those-
Cards
Saturday
A f ternnou
200 P. M.
. College Stadiums,
- Nuxrty. ys. Ouachita
Yea, Thoroughbreds, Lick Those Razorbacks
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Cont • R. E. Broach has returned from
a business trtp to Frankfort.
Dr. C. H. Jones was In Paducah
'Wednesday for the State Medical
Joe I Meeting 
.
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Develling of
triter Metropolis. 111., were week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
-- -7
Sharborough.
Mrs. Asher Story. of . near Mur-
The ray was admitted to • the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital „Tuesday
denti, for treattrfellft. -  
',ALE this month—Your choke
also 01 pis., suit or overcoat. Lady's
dna*, suit. or coat. Boone (lean-
eon 4 TeL
ban 'MOW David Gardner spent the
to ,t6, week end with relatives and
H 
friends in Cadiz.
ot Miss Ruth Sexton was in Frank-
onion
fort last week. She was there for
°1"ce a conference with the ,state fur.'
last I chasing committee.
Ably.- _Mrs. Wells Purdom spent Mon-
• day in Mayfield. • •
e°m1:11 Dr. A. D. Butterworth attended
—Ilea 'the State Medicaid Meeting in
Scale. Paducah Tuesday. •
Morn•  Mr. David Thompson of near
11h4 Murray was arils:titter:CU the Keys-
esseer I-lot:shin
and 1 ' Prof_ Price Doyle was in More-
• )nead for the Morehead-Murray
Reg game Saturday.-
Mrs. J. W. Carr was in Louis-
vilie last week attending a con-
f,erence of-the Executive-fielhunittee
of the Kentucky Woman's Club.
PHOTOS—ZS( Dozentat - Lowe's
-Of
Roost
will
S..c
the n
the
'
int•
Stedio--Satardays and 4th Mon-
day in October.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Broach are
the parents of a baby girl born
Monday. October 5,- at the Mason
Hospital.
Mrs. Effie ,Hartsfield, Mn. B.
Smith, Herman Broach, and Her-
bert Broach are- in Tulsa. Okla..
for a visit to relatives. 'They plan
to return this week end.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Currier and
Dorothy Currier spent the week
`ZOnt-ttrititksen, Tchrt.. antis-Tony-
Currier.
Miss Nell Waggoner was admit-
ted to the William Mason Memorial
44siapn26„Septeraber 30 for a ton-
sillectomy..
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Leighty
have returned item a vacation in
the Smoky Mountains.
---Mrs.-- -7,1--1---Crawford is _ill with
a cold.
Mr. and Mrs.—Geo. Hart are
making plans for. a new hcent -ort
their land Just south of the city
Ion the ,Hazel Road.
FOR SALE—large lot with..."
*Wont house and out-buildings, gar:
dew and new deep. pouer pump;
with large oak grove around the
house; nice place for poultry farm.
See Albert Farris, Brown's Grove,
08-15c
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Witherspoon
returned last week from Frankfort.
where they have been visiting with
their son. K. C.. and family. -
Ralph Richardson of Lynn Grove
was discharged. from the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital Tuesday.
Harry Broach and H. E. Pente-
cost. of the Johnson.. yarn Appli-
ance Co.„ were business s.isitorsin
•rnes
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Fire Prevention Week
Should be Practiced Every Week
There has been a reduction of 40 per cent in
tires caused by careless neglectful -causes since
1932, according to national reports. This does not,
howeVer, have reference to incendiary fires.
Murray has a bad record, and the reason-is
more on account of lack of inspection of flues, and
the use of coal oil stoves and other thinks that
should be constantly watched while in use, first
use of fire, without inspect-km of flue and stove.
Noivis_the_time to select . . .
NEW FALL SHOES
and
WARM CLOTHES
and to neglect to see our fall lines will
be a serious neglect
DO not neglect to REGISTER before Sat-
urday night or you cannot VOTE
T. 0. TURNER
Memphis yesterday and today.
Dr. and Mrs. Hal Houston. of
Louisville. are visiting Dr. • Hous-
ton's _parents. Dr. and Mrs. E. B.
Houston. of College Addition this
week. -
,Miss Hilda Dulaney, of 'Paducah
and W. P. Dulaney. of Puryear.
Tenn., were week end visitors in
Miss Ann Gregory, Mayfield, re-
ceived treatment at the Keys-.
Houston Clinic Hospital Tuesday.
--Carl -Tamer -4w* rettiFilail -to.
home in Huntingdon, W. Va.. fol-
lowing a visit with his father7Tohe
Turner. who has been seriotisly ill
at his home near Coldialakk.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Davis and
ehildren and Miss Christine An-
derson were visitors in Paris,
Tenn., Sunday.
_Harry Dulaney of Cle_veland.
Ohio, spent the week end with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Du-
aney.' of West Olive street.
Mrs. Bernard Whitnell of Evans-
ville is at the bedside of her moth-
rs Collie Pool, who is ill.
o Mr. 1..ee Cook Whitnell. who is
confined to his home because of
illness, is some better.
B. 0. Langston, who has been
in"Tcas*Feille for treatment at Van-
derbilt 44ospttal came home Sat-
urday for a short stay.
ROSES—large No. 1, 2-year,r-true
to name. 200 varieties 10 to 25c:
Bleeding Hearts Sc:'3 Peonies 15c
up. The Murray Nursery, Phone
Mrs. Roy *Stewart has as house
guests this week Mrs. R. I. Cocke
of Wickliffe and Mrs. H. T. Hobbs
of Bardwell.
Friends of Miss Margaret Bailey
will be glad to . learn that her
health is much improved and she
plans to resume library work at
an early date.
Joe Baker and family and L. E.
Owen and family returned, to their
Murray homes Monday after spend-
ing the summer at their cabins on
Tennessee River at Pine Bluff
Mrs. George T. Morse underwent
a tonsillectomy Friday at the Wil-
liam Mason Memorial Hospital.
Ste L. F. Thurmond for .cotton
seed meal and hulls.
Dr. 0. C.. Oakley was a busi-
ness visitor in Paducah Monday.
Mr. and' Mrs. 'Jack Gracy of
Florence. Ala.. were here last week
visiting Mrs. Gracy's aunts and
families, Mr,- and Mrs. N. N. Eld-
ridge. Hamlin. Mrs. Fsances Lee.
Mr. and -Mre—Jaelt--Lewsett.
ray. It was quite a surprise and a
pleasure to see these good people
g xal es--they--heere----been away
26 -years. Mr. -Gracy has been
working for. the. Government .. 30
years but'it. now retired.-
Mrs. R.' M. Ritenboover spept
!Sunday in Milburn with Mr. aact
!Mrs. John Robinson.
Miss Patricia Mason is a student
at Ward' Belmont College. Nash-
ville, Tenn.
Mrs. John Flowlet4 has accep-
ted a' positiotr'to teach art at the
Bud Ruhl. student of Murray
State College. was treated at the
K e ys -Houston Clinic Hospital
Monday for an injured knee.
Miss Naomi Maple is ill.
FREE this month—Your choke
of szsle suit or overcoat, -Lady's
dress, suit, or coat. Boone Clean-
ers. Tel. 234.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bach of Fair-
- READY
For Business
Saturday
Hendon's One-Stop Service
tresto
TIRES, -TUBES and ACCESSORIES
Special Attention to Brakes and Lubrication
Texaco
Gasoline, Oils and Greases
. •
Modern, new service station on the South Side of Main 'Street
Where it crosses the railroad.
Graves Hendon, Manager
Watch next week's paper for announcement of formal openinig
bury, Ill., were luncheon guests_ Fay Hart 'visited *with Miss
Friday. October_ 2. of her grand- Suuanne Snook in Paducah Satur-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Thomas day and Slinday,
and her aunts. Miss Irene Thomas Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Branch spent
and Mrs. Fleta Thomas Utley. the week end at' Hut Springs, Ark.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Houston have . Mr. Branch attended a • salesman-
bought a lot at the end of Carr staff meeting while there.
Avenue and plan to build. Don't buy cotton seed meal and
Mrs. 0. T. Trotter of Clarksville. hulls until you see L. F Thurmond.
Term, was the guest of John Her- The price is right.
man Trotter and Mr. and Mrs. G. Mr. and Mrs. loy. N. Jackson and
B. Scott over the week end. . Mrs. E. C. Jackson and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Golche Orr are of Jackson, Tenn., spent a few
isuakinig ,a-laisine-on...W * _,With.L.mr. .and...144Qtarle
Miss Maude Bartlett, Murray, Hughes and family.
underwent an appendectomy at the Miss Ruth Hughes spent last
Keys-Houston Clinic -Hospital Mon- week in Mayfield with Miss Hazel
day morning. Hughes. ---
Dr..'and Mrs. Pt have rum- Miss Fibssie Buchanan, Miss'
pleted a garage apartment on their Ruth Gate. Miss Virginia Lewis.
Lot on Ndrth Fourteenth street. .), and kilos. Hazel Hughes-of Mayfield
See L. F. "Thurmond for cottons visited Miss Ruth Hughes last. 
seed meal and Walla. week.
John Miller and Carlisle Cutehin Boyd Myers who has for_the past
motored to Bowling Green Satur- few years been connected with the
day to see the Western-T. P. I. Jack Stalcup orchestra returped
game. home Wednesday for a two- day
Walter Blackburn. Robert Broach, visit with his. mother.
and 0. D. Edmonds went to More. • Mrs. Charles McClain left Sun-
head the past week end. day for Memphis to make the city
Mrs. Wells Overbey hal been ill trer permanent home. .
at her home in West Murray. FREE this month—Your choice
Jean and Joan Butterworth are of $25.00 suit or overcoat, lady's
recovering from colds at the home dress, suit, or coat. Boone Clean-
of their parents. Dr. and Mrs. A. era, TeL 234.
D. Butterworth'. Miss Mary Lassiter who is teach-
The 111,-. W. P. Prichard was ing at Lebanon Junction, Ky., is
admitted to the Keys-Houston Clin- visiting with her parents. Mr. and
ic Hospital Tuesday morning. Mrs. Jesse Lassiter. Poplar street,
Marion and Jacqueline Shar- over the week end.
borough, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Slit's Christine Johnston will
C...... L. Sharborough, are recovering leave this week for Lexington. Ky.,
from colds. . where she will enter a five weeks
Brenda, little daughter of Mr. Nursery training course„—at the
and Mrs. Denny Smith. :east of University of Kentucky. Monday.
town, is ill. Tom Morris and Mason Ross
Dr. F. E. Crawford. Dentist, First were business visitors in Memphis
Nall Bank Bldg. TeL 192-J. tf Tuesday. -
Dr. arid. Mrs. lf,...B. Houston will Tom Smotherland- of near Lynn
return from Padueith today. They Grove was treated at the Clinic-
have been attending • the State Hospital Sitiuday --for a badly
Medical Meeting, Dr. Houston at lacerated foot. ,
a delegate and Mrs. lloustian as Jack Kennedy was a business
chairman of a committee in the visitor ,,in Hickman Wednesday.
Medical Auxiliary. Mrs. Houston Mrs. Newt Melugin, of Mayfield
is also on program to report the has been visiting her son. John1
National meeting in Kansas. City Melugm the past several, weeks.
which she attended..as a delegate. Mrs. Artie Hale has recovered
Ray Mofield was admitted to the -from a three weeks' illness.
Mason Hospital last Thursday for J. P. Lishop, Miss Addle Bishop.
a surgical operation. and Mrs. McEuin. of Sturgis, Ky..
Mrs. C. S. Lowry' is teaching are visiting their brother. Q. A.
the second grade at the Training Bishop, and Mrs. Bishop this week.
School sort the present. Miss Ola Word was received here by rela-
Brock will return later. lives of Mrs. John McElrath, of
Mr. and Mrs.' Lon Dunn and.kitle Memphis. Tenn., that, she fell last
daughter. Rebecca Ann of Detroit. week and broke her hip. Mrs.
-been visiting Mr; -and Mee.---MeLlrath is a former resident of
Hubert Dunn and other relatives.
Miss Thelma Douglas of Hop-
insoo!  isthe_gtiest_of Miss Wm,tie 
Martin and Mrs. Vic 'Martin. this
Week.
FREE this month—Your choice
of $25.00 suit or overcoat, Lady's
dress, suit, or coat. Boone Clean-
ers, TeL 234.
'Miss Anna -Hooper Of Nashville.
Tenn., and mother and brothes,
S. Hooper of Puryear. Tenn.. were
Sunday guests of the Rev. W. P.
Prichard.
l'Acs. W. A. Ross visited friends
in PathieatOthis week. -
The Rev. W. P. Prichard, suffer-
ing from a heart attack, was car-
ried to the Clinic Friday. He was
dismissed Sunday. . •
W. A._ Palmer. Kirksey, was
treale-d at the Clinic Hospital Sat-
urday night for lacerations On the
head.
Mrs. George Hart and Lockie
!N.M. C. Oakley
thir:-..practor
Office at Home, Sus West Mats
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
in Afternoon
1 P. M. lo 6 P. M.
Refreshing Relief
When You Need • Laxative
Because of the refreshing relief it
hsa brought them, thousands of men
and women, who could afford much
more expensive laxatives, use Black-
Draught when needed. It Is very
economical, purely vegetable, highly
effective... Mr. J. Lester Roberson,
well known hardware dealer at Mar-
Unaville. Va.. writes' certainly can
recommend nisee-Dreught Si s splendid
median. I ha,e taken It for constipation
and tha fee lngs that follww. and have
found It very satisfactory"
Murray.
Don't buy cotton seed Meal and
hulls until you see L. F Thurmond.
The price` is right.
The Rev. 0. A. Marrs. Alice
Waters, Mrs, J. D. Sexton, and.
Mrs. C. A. Bishop attended a Dis-
trict meeting of the Methodist
Missionary Society held in Paris,
Tenn., Wednesday.
?dr. and Mrs. Make Erwin and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, of Hazel
Route 1, were business_v,isiters.in
Murray Tuesday.
Fleetwood Crouch, of Lynn
•
Greve was a business visitor in
Murray Tuesday. A .
Walter Brandon of Brahdon Mill
is receiving treatment at the Keys..
lintiston Clinic Hospitill.
' Mrs. J. C. Reavit- of Paducah, is
visiting Mrs. Emma Valentine and
Van Valentine. at their new home
on West Elm street.
Master Billy Jean Baucum has
been confined to his home for the
past few days with a severe cold.
miss who,, ,bas
been ill for 'the past few days at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
hfri7r.-0. Baucum in ollege ad-
dition. remains confi to her
bed. Miss Baucum is till suffer-
ing from an injury uttered last
spring at the college training
school.
FOR, SALE—or would trade for a
farm—a 5-acre lot with large, new
residence and out-buildings; 3 in.
deep power pump well with wagon
tanks for selling water; Blacksmith
and machine shop, garage and feed
mill with 40 h. p. Fairbanks gaso-
line engine._ Work for men the
year round. Reason for selling. 69
BLACK-DRAUGHT
KEEP THEM
WITH
Plenty of Na-
ture's-Betit or/
Nourishing, Appetizing Food • •
Pasteurized Milk and Butter the Best
and Safest
Drink plenty of milk, it's the hest focic •
had, and at such an economical price too. No oth-
er food can be bought.Ar su-eb value.
DEMAND SUNBURST-PRODUCTS
Milk . . . Butter ... Buttermilk ... Cream
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When you buy a bottle of milk, you assume an obli-
gation to sele that the empty bottle Is returned to the route
man or the grocery from %stitch you bought the milk.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191
CAPITOL
TODAY AND FRIDAY
THE SCREEN'S No. 1 LOVE TEAM
ia CLARENci
BROWN'S
production
wish
IFRANCROT TOME • MELVYN DOUGLAS
LINES SMUT • *mime. V, kneek nirklewica
in a romantic triumph more thrill-
ing than "San Francisoo"! See it
ou' I mover forget it!
"Fight is
Right"
A Radio Flash
Comedy
SATURDAY
st
astl
A Peremeent Pkivrio
with LEW AYRES (?)
IsJ
MARY CARLISLE
Larry Crabbe•Bonny
k sr- Grant Withers
Dieesei by J. T. teed
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Gary Cooper, himself, as that tough
mug O'Hara, plunges into danger and
intrigue in the war-torn Orient. ..to win
the love of beautiful Madeleine Carroll.
Adolph Zukor presents
GARY MADELEINE
COOPER CARROLL
*THE GENERAL
DIED at DAWN"
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
"I hate all dames.. .but you
seem different! How about
a date?" "Women annoy
'me . . . but will
you have dinner
with me tonight?"
•
"They think they're
wise guys . . buti
they have their
neck.lbut!"
loo•ra
STUART ERWIN
PAUL KELLY
5.-
Next Thurs.-Fri.
HOURS
TO MU
BRIAN OONLEVY
GLORIA STUART
DOUGLAS FOWLEY
ISABEL JEWELL
STEPIN FETCHIT
lolCuloorf •BODUCIP
SOL M. WURIZEL
D.UCTID IT 150151 10551
—COMING— -
"Mary of Scotland"
"Swing Time"
•
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r Time"
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• 4- -
years old and nal able to do the
work. 4lbert Farris & Sou,
Brown's Grove, Ky. • 08-15
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Allbraten. of
Michigan, have returned home
after a visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. S. Allbritten of south-
east Murray. ,
Cleo Bucy returned to his hOme
near Midway the first of the week
after a week's visit with his sis-
ter: -mrs.t. Gabe •ParriaM, and Mr.
Parham and baby, of East St.
Louis, Ill.
— Mrs.-Einina McWherter Is visit-'
mg her daughter, Mrs. W. J. Gib-
son, North Fourteenth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Chapman
have returned to Mayfield tellow-
lig a week's visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Rowland.
Beale Outland, who has been
seriously ill, is improved and was,
dismissed fin -the hospital Fri:
day.
Nat Ryan Hughes. Harry Sledd
and Hafford Overby were business
visitors in Russellville Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Curt 0. Suttth of
McAndrews. Ky., have returned
home after a two weeks vacation
with friends and relatives in May-
field.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Outland
were in Paducah Tuesday and
Wednesday for the .State Medical
Ideeitialt•
County Agent and Mrs. J. T.
Cochran and Mrs. Addie Cochran
have gone te Mr. dochratis home
town;. near Marion, on their vaca-
tion.
Miss Maud Barnett, who is em-
ployed by kincad Radio Co.,
:.DON'T GUESS
Our own registered optometrist
will examine your eyes. and
you can rest assured that the
correctiVe measures prescribed
by him will completely satisfy,
,your needs
JOE T. PARKER
Optometrist
PARKERS
JEWELRY STORE
THE LEDGER TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTEINOON: OCTOBER 8. 1936:
_   —
Owensboro, was operated on Mon-
day at the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital.-
Miss Rosebud Kelly has returned
From Benton where she visited
relatives and friends.
• Dixie Jo, little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Beaman, is im-
proving from an illness of an in-
fected leg, following an injury
received when she cut her leg on'
a desk at school.
Mrs. Wallace Smith of Elm
street, wilt move to an apartment
of Mess J. ry.--Rowtett's on • Main-
street, next week.
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Downing
of iilirmingham spent the week
end with Mx. and Mrs. Wes Brown.
Clynt Daughtry left las, week
for Detroit in search of work.
Mrs. Hayden Walston and. son,
Billie, visited in Jackson an
Memphis, Tenn., the first of last
week. ,
Mrs. Dock Hollarhond and chil-
dren of Nashville spent the week
end with her mother and father,
Mr. and Mrs. Lander Curd.
- The teachers and most all the
school children attended the fair
at Almo Friday and SaturaaY.
Several of the parents were also
present.
Mrs. Will Reeves has returned
home after a three week's visit in
Mayfield and Farmington.
Mrs. Dora Brown is on the
sick list at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Barefield of
Paducah were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Gay.
Mrs. Hayden Walston and son.
Billie. spent Saturday night in
Benton.
Mrs. Hayden Walston Honored
Mrs. Essie Puckett, Mrs. Stafford
Curd, and Mrs. Richard Walston
were hosts to a shower at the
home of the latter Thursday after-
noon, October 1, in honor of Mrs.
Hayden Walston.
Those present were Mrs. Burnett
Jpnes of Hardin, Mrs. George Hurt,
Mrs. Dewey Pace. Mrs. °file Tuck-
er, Mrs. Pat Mathis, Mrs. Jessie
Mathis, Miss Beulah Fergerson.
Mrs. Carol Haley, Mrs. Wes Brown,
Mrs. Lewis Ernstbergar, Mrs. Frank
Starks, Mrs. Hugh Edwards. Mrs.
, Lee Ernstberger.
Mrs. Ivan Jones, Mrs. Horace
Walston, Miss Los Walston, Mrs.
Clynt Skaggs Ws. Bobbie Hop-
hits& Mrs, curtit Copeland. Mrs.
Merle Andrus, Mrs. Essie Puckett,
Mrs. Stafford Curd, Mrs. Richard
Walston.
• Those sending gifts were Miss
Maud Woodall, Mrs. Gertie Starks.
Mrs.. Scott Borden, Mrs. Jewel
t RYAN'S
Friday, Saturday
Only!
the 9th and 10th YOU CAN BUY
Best Prints, newest patterns-46c the yd. -
3-4 length SPX, boys' or girls' 5c-per pr.
8-oz. guaranteed Bed Tick, per yd. 221/c
Ready hemmed Diapers,
27x27-in., per dozen  86c
Yard wide Creton*-
new assorted patterns . ": 9c the yard
Men's Sox, solid colors,
to go at . „:. 
Best quality 9-4 Brown
Sheeting 281/2c yd.
I 8x36-in. Turkish Towel . . . . 2 for 24c
Best quality 56-60 Sea Island finished
Brotnm Domestic, ,yd. wicle 81/zc yd.
04y frlintit)
•
Don't forget tri,lrfor your tickets on 
the
FREE AUTOMOBILE
8c the pair
YOU'LL FIND IT RIGHT AT ALL
TIMES, AT
an
•
Jones, Mrs. *avel Pritchett, Mrs.
Pcus Puckett, Mrs. Landel Curd,
Miss ,Inell Walston, Miss Murelle
Jones, Miss Evelyn Jones, Miss
Jeraldean Jones, Miss Jessie Cros-
by, Miss Mary Tarry, Mrs. Mac
Thomas Tarry.'
Hal and Pauttbiathis, Darrel and
Cecil Elkins, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
dwards are working in Arkansas.
Mrs. Stafford Curd and children
returned home with Mrs. Dock
Hollamond and children, Nashville,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Daughtry
aed son Clynt and grandson Robert
Ross, Beulah Fergerson and Clynt
Skaggs attended the Daughtry re-
union at Dover, Tenn., Sunday,
September 27.
Miss Gwendolyn Barnett of Pa-
ducah spent last week end with
Mr. aod.-aars. Minus Barnett.
Miss Wilma Threatt of Brewers
spent Friday night with Miss Olson
Caldwell and Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Thread. .
—C. A.
District Court of the
United States
Western District of Kentucky
At Paducah
IN THE MATTER OF. Jack Knox
Farmer, Bankrupt; No. 3557.
On the 30th day of September,
1936, on considering the 4 bank-
rupt's petition for discharge hereto-
fore filed in the Clerk's Office -..Of
this Court—
IT IS ORDERED by the Court
that a hearing be had thereon' on
the 12th day of November. 1936,
in open Court at Louisville, in
said district, at the hour of '10
o'clock a. m.. and all known credit-
ors and other persons in interest
are directed then and there to ap-
pear and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of ;the said
petitioner for discharge shall not
be granted. A copy of this order
shall be published, at least 30 days
before the date of said hearing in
one issue of the Ledger And Times.
a newspaper printed in said dis-
trict, and the Clerk of this Court,
at least 30 days before the date of
said hearing, will notify all known
creditors and other parties in • in-
terest of said .hearing by mailing
to them copies of this order ad-
dressed ta.them at their places of
residence as disclosed by the record
or otherwiseascertained by the
Clerk.
ELWOOD HAMILTON, Judge
A 'Copy—Attest:
W. T.J3eckha1. Clerk. \
by C. W. Wilson,
Deputy Clerk t.
Kirksey School News
The girls met the Coldwater
girls last Wednesday and defeated
them in a softball game by .a
score' of 15-3. Both the 'girls and
boys' teams met the Farmington
teams there Thursday. The boys
won by R score of 9-0 and the
girls were victorious by a margin
of 8-6. The girls went to *Alma
to play Friday but the tilt was
postponed until today (Thursday).
The Farmington girls and boys are
expected to be here Tuesday.
The students were all very busy
this week studying for the six
weeks. tests. -
Visitors last 'Week were Geneive
Cunningham and Margeret Carson.
Dr. Outland was here Thursday
givingThaccinations for typhoid
fever. dyphtheria and small pox.
Qrveral students took the vaccine.
YOU'RE SAFE O1
CC1NCRETE
Ar night you appreciate con-crete all the more becanse
its light gray surface helps you
see down the road. Light is
spread without ."glossy" reflec-
tion. Payement edges are clearly
defined. .
Concrete meets the idearfor a
pavement as defined by the In-
ternational Illumination Con-
gress of 1928. This is important
to you because surveys show
that the rate of death per acci-
dent is 43 per cent higher during
darkness than in daytime.
Concrete, smooth but non-skid,
insures a quick, certain stop even
in the rain. Blow-outs, spring
breakage, steering gear failures,
accidents ofall kinds are less apt
to happen on concrete.
Yet concrete is not only safe—it
is more comfortable—it saves in
driving costs—it costs less for
upkeep—and cost of construc-
tion is less than that of any other
pavement of equal load-carrying
capacity.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
610 Merchants' Bank Bldg.. Indianapolis, Ind.
The F. F. A. boysninder the
supervision of Mr. Criss,- spon-
sored a weiner roast Wednesdar
night. Each boy invited a girl.
Everyone reported a nice time.
The Honor Roll tor the first
month is as follOws:
Second grade: Roy Marine, Jewel
McCallon, Joette Suiter, Mary Wil-
son.
Fifth grade: Wanda Lawson, Joe
Workman, Eugene Stone and
Charles D. Johnson.
Sixth grad: --Marine,
Loraine. James, Baron Palmer_ _
Lynn Grove High
News
• We had with us last Thursday
morning Dr. Cassie Hammond,
teacher-trainer from the Univers-
ity of Kentucky and Miss Rhonella
Spickard, teacher-trainer in Home
Economies, to inspect the depart-
ment of agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics.
Galen Gough, the miracle strong
man's performance was enjoyed
Across the Hill," has been chosen1 The third month of school was
und they have begun practicing, completed with better work and
I bettet attendance than either of
the preceding months.
'Preparations for a free program
by a large crowd last Friday night. I Stone School !News .
Thern freshman play, "The. Path
under the direction of -Miss Clark.
to be given October 17 are being
naa.le. It will be a general pro-
gram, consisting of one act plays,
and songs. •
A number of the students took
the typhoid and small pox vac-
cines last Thursday. These were
given by Dr. Outland.-
The Hazel softball team came
here to play our last game of the
season with us. Hazel won,
The gym has been made ready
for basketball practice. The boys
coming out for practice are: Milton
Parks, Billie Stiller, Hilton Wil-
liams; Hal Doores, J. R. Jones,
Cole Cochrum, 011ie Hall, Rupert
Poglie, W. D. Kelly.
Noah Armstrong, Ruble Taylor,
Hafford Hart, James Kelso, Charles
Caldwell, Elmd Tinsley. Fred Fur:-
0es, R. B. -Rogers, kugene Smith,
and Robert Howard Kelso.
A community spelling was held
at the school building on Tuesday
evening of last week. A large
crowd attended and most everyone
leek part in the spelling. The
champion speller of the evening
was • Ray Mafield, a student of
New Concord High School.
We have six persons in school
who have attended school every
day this school year. They are
Mary Alice Winchester, Billie D.
Hargis, Willodean Thurman, John
Edd Johnson, Leon Winchester.
and Polly Thurman.
The third grade has just com-
pleted a project in health in which
they constructed materials for a
-Health Parade."
We are getting some new song
books for our school.
Our school is planning to go
with Locust Grove School to Dover.
Tenn., next Saturday to visit the
historical park there.
The honor roll for
month is as follows:
First grade: Mary Frances Everts,
Sue Hendon, Charlene Evani.
Second grade: Jeanette Overbey,
Sue Hurt.
Third grade: Mary A. Winchester,
Robert Orr, Willodean Thurman,
June Edmonds.
Fourth grade: Blanche Hendon,
Billie D. Hargis, J. C. Garrett.
Fifth grate: John Ed Johnson,
Leon Winchester.
the third
Russell's Chapel
School News
By Ruth Williams
We are beginning the fourth
month of school. Everyone is tak-
ing a great interest in school.
Several of the students are absent
on account of work. Those who
attended school every day for the
third month are:
Ralph Geurin, June Geurin, Vei-a
Louise Grogan, Lorene Nanney,
James Nanney, Joe Russell, Joy
PArkE SEV
— -•
Wall, • Fay Will, Lona Mae via..
hams, and Odell Williams.
We are planning to entv the
fair at Faxon, October 18.
Those on the honor roll for the
third month are as follows:
First grade: Joy Wall, Ralpli
Geurin, Elvin Scott, Billie Far
Charlton. Neva Fay Garland, Stel-
la Ann Morgan, Noerna Jean Wilk.
inson and Clarvel Dyer.
Second grade: J. W. Geurin, Joe
Russell, Vera Louise Grogan.
Third grade: June Geurin, Annie
Isabelle Rushing. Elaine Russell.
Fifth grade: Brown Dyer, Mae
Nell Geurin, Lorene Nanney,
Dorotha Geurin.
Seventh grade: Lona
hams, Ruth Williams.
Mae Wile
• .
UNION GROVE CHURCH OF ;
CHRIST
L. H.- .Pogue will fill his regular
appointment at Ifn,ine Grove next
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
A cordial invitation is .exteadail
to all.
L. H Pogue, minister
1937 Biggest adio News!
Brought to Calloway County by the. Jackson -
Purchase Oil Co., Exclusive Local Dealers
-
We are pleased to announce to the people of Murray and Calloway County thaLwe have_Laken the ex-
clusive Calloway County dealership-for the sensational GRUNOW line.
We have done so only after being thorougidy
convinced that the marvelous GRUNOWS are by
far and large the greatest values in ,the-Radio field --
today. -
You cannot believe a radio could be so perfect
Atitstil you have tried-TELEDIAL and heard this new
GRUNOW radio. SUrViamazing tuning ease and
-accuracy have never been dreamed—of• And stIch
-tone has never tteen heard by-mortal .ears.
See Our Radio Display Room
We want to extend a cordial invitation to all to
come in and see our beautiful Radio ,display room
in our station where you may see and hear the
beautiful new 1937 GRUNOWS in comfort and
quietude.
SHIRLEY
TEMPLE
Shows how easy,
it is to
TELEDIAL!
The New "Self-Tuning" Sensation
that is Winning all America
TELEDIAL
BRINGS IN YOUR FAVORITE STA-
TIONS AT THE FLICK OF A
FINGER!
15 Stations in 15 Seconds!
Nothing like this amazing Grunow radio advance/tint has ever
been seen _before! Pick out your station on the M.E'DIAL . . .
give the dial a flick of your finger . and your station comes in.
Perfectly tuned! Not a split second's delay! Not a sound between
the stations! No fussing with the- knobs—TELEDIAL actually does
its own adjusting! And with such lightning speed that you can ac-
tually tune in fifteen favorite stations yourself. A "self-tuning"
radio at last. Actually makes it possible for a three-year-old child
to tune in stations—and withcut fear of harm to mechanism, for
TELEDIAL is electrically, not mechanically operated!
OW° .1 71
ONLY
95
Exclusive violin-shap-
ed Cabinet.
Patented "Tone Tested
Resonator."
12-inch Dynanrie Spea-
ker.
All-wavc. AV-w or Id
Reception.
Accurate to a hair-
line.
An 11-Tube Radio at the price
of a "Six"
The GRUNOW' 11 only
WITH THESE GREAT 1937 FEATURES:
Push-pull high fidelity audio system.
Electric eye tuning.
Illuminated air-plane dial.
Large 12-inch speaker.
Violin-shaped cabinet.
Tone-tested Regonator.
All-wave reception.
Metal tubes.
11 tubes at the price of "6."
FARM SETS AS LOW AS  $34.95
HEAR THESE NEW GRUNOWS
and you'll understand why we arc
so proud to bring th'em to you.
BEYOND - any sl*dew of a doubt
the, new.. 'Grunow "TELEIMAL 12"
is not only the outstanding-value in
ratdjo today ....but the greatest
thrill, the most vital adVancement
which -radio has offered in years!
Jakson Purchase Oil Co.
T.9. BAUCUM, Manager— Murray, Kentucky
'
I.
Priced
Lower
Than
Other
Radios
with
FEWER
Tubes
and
WITHOUT
Teledial
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Hazel Missionary Society Women
Attend New Hope Zone Meeting
The fourth zone meeting of the
r. Missionary.- Society of The
Paris District met at the New Hope
Cantrch Monday afternoon. October
b,21t 1:30 o'clock with Mrs. Max
iluet, zone leader, presiding at the
Insigning.
Alice._Waters canducted_ate.
..tiertotional in a very intersting
manner. There were a goodly
number present.,
Those att6ndirig from HaZel so-
ciety were: Mrs. W. B. ScrUggs,
Mrs. Ralph Edwards, Mrs. Alice
Misses Axra Dunn and
Jewel Hill ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W: Bailey and
daughters Betrha. and Eulala., Mrs.
T. L. Dunn and daughter. Rebec-
ca Ann of Detroit, Mitch.. Mr..
Bailey's uncle. a C. WilHams and
Mrs. Williams of Sedalia. and
daughter, Mrs.."-Clyde Payne. and
Mr. 'Payne and dauglater Betty.
MM. Allen Cloar and Mr.-Cloar. and
age Dolby of Mayfield- and
'Williams' ann. Wrather
and Mrs. Williams and son Jimmy
or Cape Girardeau. Mo.. and Hoyt
Like of St. Louis, •'Mo.. met -and
efrjoyed an .all day. outing at.Wick-
Ithe last Sunday.
'Miss Eddie Lamb of Louisville
strived in Hazel Wednesday to be
the guest of her mother. Mrs. Sanse
Lamb.
.Mrs. Onie Lamb James and chit- High Schmid -Saturday night.
then will be here the last of the Mrs. Lela Wilson spent
 Sunday
week to visit Mrs. James' mother, with Mr. and Mrs. Aren Bucy. o
f
,•
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer were
in' Mayfield Sunday to visit their
son.- Dr. Jacob Mayer. and Mrs.
Mayer.
Mr. and Mrs. .Leon Hendricks,
Mr.. ,and- Mrs. L. Cooper, Lon
Underwood and family. Mr. and
Ma...Lester. Wilson spent_ Sunday
week with- Mtl.; and hits. Tailor
Valentine. near Concord. Mrs.
yak nurse before .-marriage was
-Miss Eula Hooper pt .:Hazel_
Mrs. 011ie Wilson returned .to
Morray Friday after spending
several weeks in Hazel as guest
of. her sister-in-law, Mrs. Lela
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron arid
Miss Ann motored over to treze-
sant. Tenn.. Sunday to ,visit Mr.
Herron's parents: Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Herron..
Mrs. -11et1ie James and daughter,
Miss Libbie, spent Sunday in Cross-
land 'with Mr. and Mrs. Caton
Jaines and family and attended
church services at South Pleasant
trove.
Mrs. Polly Pritchett is in Paris.
Tenn, -this "weekvisiting her
daughter. Mrs. Bettie Smith and
family. .
Mrs. W. E. Dick and Mrs. Opal
Wilssn Scruggs were in Murray
Last week.
There as a large crowd in at-
tendance -Sunt Night" at Hazel
Mrs. Sallie Lamb:-
J. Robertson of Murray was in
1-tnzel Thursday on business. •
Mrs. Myrtle Osbron spent a few
days last week in Murray as the
guest of her sister. Mrs. Amanda
White.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E Littleton were
Puryear visitors Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White were
Hurray visitors Monday afternoon.-
- -Hugh Lamb of Cape Girardeau.
Mo.. is in Hazel tbas.Agieek visiting
relatives and. friends.
Mrs. Robert Maddox of Murray
was the week end guest in the
home_ of her daughter.sadrs..E.t2yd
nadge.
- and _Mrs. .Charlie Denham,
had as their dinner guests Saturday
night Mr. and Mrs. Macon Er-
Win, Tax Commissioner 'Claude
Anderson of Murray and Miss
Jewelle Hill, Hazel.
guests conday night for supper
Mrs.' Cherry of Murray. Mrs. Callie
Lowry of Paris. Tenn.. Mrs None
Maddox of Murray and Mr. and
'•Mrs... Cason Maddox and baby. of
Miss Lorena Wilcox. drho is
teaching in Hazel high school.
spent Friday night and . Saturday
with her parents near Locust Gtove4
Church.
"Mr. and Mrs. Herman Shnader of
Wyoming are in Hazel this week to
risit Mr. Shrader's mother. Mrs. -
Edd Lamb. and at... Lamb. and
other relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Outland.
Mrs. Bob Bray. and IltEss Temple
Scarbrough were in Paris Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. rurribow,
Miss Eva Perry. Mrs. F. W. Grubbs.
and Miss Maude Walken...were
Milan. Tenn.. visitors Sunday alter-
'?bon,
1.L.. Look for free - coOlions i-ta -all- Of our bakenk pro--duets. Be present that day. . . .a ,*,. _ ,
near Concord.
- Mr -.and Mrs. August Lockman
of Cape Girardeau. Mo.. Mo.. were
in Hazel last Friday visiting
friends Mr. Lockman was rail-
road agent at this place from 1890
to 1900 and is well known to: our
older citizens. His friends in the
county will reiret to know that
he lust a leg in an accident about
a year ago. . 7--
H. I. Neely and 0. B. Turnbow
were in Paducah Tuesday on busi-
ness.
H.- L. Miller of. Louisville. Ky.,
was in Hazel Wednesday on busi-
ness.
Elmus Houston and daugliter.
Miss Estelle Houston of Murray
were in'llazel Friday on business.
Jim Allbritten of New Provi-
dence was guest of his uncle.
Charlie "Allbritten. and Mrs, All-
-.britten Sunday afternoon.
- 111antt-
ay, spent Sunday 'in Trenton, Tenn.
guests of Mr. ancl-krs.
and family. •
Mrs_ Eunice Miller: Mrs. Lottie
Denham. Mrs. None Or. and Mr.
and Mrs. OscataTurnbow ettended
the Eastern Star meeting •at Pur-
year. Tenn.. Friday night. 1-st-
C7 -cle Vaughn of Memphis was
in Hazel over the week end to; visit
relatives and' his _mother. Mrs.
-John Vaughn. and Mrs. Kate
- Vaughn McLean' accompanied him
home for a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Less Jones of Mur-
ray Route 4. were in Haze/ Tues-
day shopping.
Len Dunn of Detroit, bligh, was
in Lawrenceville. Ill.. Monday on
business.
. Mrs. K. G. Dunn attended the
fourth zofie„ineeting--of Paris_gns-
trict at the New Hope Chords last
Monday. ,
Mr. and: Mrs.-
and sons. Dan and
were Suriday guests
Mrs. Miller Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Whitnell are
in Hazel this week visiting after a
few weeks stay in Arkansas.
CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS
By Earl Chambers
In appropriate presentation exer-
cises. members of Company 1517:s
_thaniond teams were presented
trophies for their championships.
and inidvidual medals for their
memoefships on the teams. Nat
Ryan Hughes, manager of the Mur-
ray Softball League, presented the
awards to the Tigers who are tvin-
nets in this league for the season
which has just closed. Mr. HUghes.
made an interesting talk on the
history of this new sport in Mur-
ray and Capt. Smith. camp com-
mander and team coach, received
the team trophy. Carl Czirr. Dillis
Sandefur, Bernard Ellsbernd. Rob-
ert Beck, Raymond Crawford.
Sh. antes...jaws 'Hughes; 'Ray
ykendall. Maxie.,Everage. Noble
tea, William Hatcher. LeRoy
Mathis. Lou Begley. Anthony Groe-
schen and Wade Nichols received
indivisittai- medals.
Representing the Sector Athletic
Officer, Mr. Martin presented the
awards to the Cubs after summar-
izing the history of this team since
its organization in 1933. This team
has won the -sect& 'championship
each of the four seasons of its ex-
istence. They have the Fort Knox
District cups for 1934 and 1435.
Conrad Givers. mentor of the
*Cubs since 1934 received the award
for the team. Mitchell Cunning-
ham, Burnice Brown. Thomas Wil-
liams, John D. Millen Robert
Farley. Charles Downey, Charles
Davis. Grover Tally, James White,
Albert. Enix, Howard Cefachett
.and. _Fred  ovett.Were awarded.in-
dividual medals.
Lacy Compton. Lawrence -Ed-
wards. .Albert Enix. Theodore
Kline, Fred Lovett. LeRoy Mathis
and Delmur Crowley were pre-
sented American Red Cross cer-
tificates as Senior Life Guards.
They completed the course at the
local swimming pool under Asst.
CCC Leader Earl Chamber4senior
life guard examiner.
Among those discharged at the
close of the enrollment period were
Thomas- Williams.- -Bernard Ells-
bernd, Robert alriWy. or
Hartman.- T. 'W. Hetwy. Carl
Hobert Beck. Wilbur Newman. Ell-
wood Horsely, Charles Walker,
William -Hatcher and Homer Dyer.
Camp Murray is operating an ac-
ceptance station today. All appli-
cants reporting to .the _camp are
from Calloway county and most
of .those selected will be assigned
to thiS-camp.
Company 1517 plays Pine Bluff
there Sunday afternoon. This post
season game concludes this season's
schedule for the Culls.
 1
New 1937 Battery- Operated PHILCO SIB
Class B Audio system for battery economy. Marry
new features, 'usually found only in fine city radios.
Comp/etc with batteries .
TURNER'S. GARAGE.
& MACHINE SHOP
C'OLDWATEET /Et
$49-95
Who Wants This
Beautiful, Gentle
. Shetland-
Pony?
Some little boy or girlTsgoing ' he made mighty
happy on 'Saturday, November 28,. Wouldn't yo,,
like for it to be -Toti-rs?
r011pons in. Wo-,•hare the box ready!
Parker Bros. Bakery
'HOME OF AUNT BETTY'S BREAD"
'rem-
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
Extension of Time Granted on
Seeding Diversion Requirements
The County Agent has been
notified frcrirs the State Office that
new rulings relating to the time of
seeding soil - depleting crops for
1936 had been extended from Oc-
tober 1st to October 3.1st. jermers
who have received letters froni the
county agent's office- stating the
number of acres required to be
seeded should procede immediately
as fall rains begirr-to. soften their
soil; to _prepare idle ground for
seeding red top- to meet their di-
version , and. ,minimum ten-titre-
ments. Any one in doubt as to the
xiumber of acsess he should sow
Mould mall at the office and he
will be gi'veM ati itemized account
-o he may qualify for payment.
The county agent has been- noti-
f,ed fdither that this-idle land
may be 'seeded to- -wheat -and red
top with the payment made for the
,...etting -at---Fed top, also applica-
son - of acid phOsphate explained
:ri• this column a week ago. Crim-
. .n clover seeded on crop land that
may. have -teen n soil depleting
,•rops this .year will count on
minimum reqUirements prsmided it
is seer:Teel prior to October 31, 1936.
The_._directors..of. the 'Calloway
County Farm Bureau and the
Smith- Hughes teachers •,of the
county met Saturday. October 3.
and considered plans for an Agri-
T. L. SMITH PURE
FOOD STORE
- - -  - - - - - - - - - - -
Eugene Shipley cisIstonal Fair in -Calloway coun(y Spann, Sam Marine, and Sam Pace.
Hal of Murray. this fall. After a rather lenehy Then I know a great number of
of Mr. and discussion this group decided that Johns, Bills,_ Bobs and a few
due to the drouth and the un-
favorable cropping satiation- they
felt they would not be justified in
having a count Y fair this fall.
Four-H club members will be
able to exhibit their projects
Achievement Day which is to be
November 7. Each 4-H club men's,
ber should make note of this date
and prepare their projects for ex-
hibition on that day.
50-1b. bat•Onions . 85c
16 per cent Dairy Feed $1.70
Mixed Feed $1.70
Shorts  $2.00
25-113. can Pure Lard. $3•50
10 lbs. Meal  27c
4 lbs. Great Northern
Beans  25c
Eggs, per dozen  25c
No. 2 1-2 can Apricots 18c
2 cans for  35c
No. 2 1-2 Plums, 2 'for 35c
No. 2 1-2 Prunes  15c
2 lbs. Pure Coffee   25c
Good Broom  25o
No. 16 Mop  20c
SEVEN 1,000i-sheet
Toilet 7aptr  25c
1 1-i0 E 204
- • •••••
A state lime crusher and the
CCC camp have begun work on
the east side of the county pre-
paring lime for cooperators in the
Agricultural program and the CCC
camp. This lime will be available
to those farmers. Orders will be'
booked in the County Agent's o(-
fice.
Mr. Lewis. who is hauling lime
from Dover to farmers of Callo-
way county. was in Monday and
staed that farmers of Tennessee
weie beginntng to _wake up to the
fact that lime was scarce and that
the man he had contracted with
for additional lime had gone back
on his word and he was going to
have to charge 25c per ton -more
for little beginning October 5th. in
a fourl'hile radius of Murray and
4c additional' per' ton for each ad-
ditional mile.
Mr. Lewis further stated that
he had hauled in the neighbor-
hood of 555 tons in Calloway coun-
ty since starting about two weeks
ago and we have orders booked
ahead for a little more than 100
tons that will come in for the same
price. It appears now that a lime
shortage is apt to happen 'e4en
now and those producers still ex-
pecting to place lime orders should
do so immediately.
Stella Gossip
Virgil Bridges and  is
in SELctilsTim told to ate his
brother 'Rex and family. Fm aw-
ful uneasy about him.
Ruel Cathey has a job at Waco,
Texas. where floods of rain- 11
feet deep are raging in the city:
Tom H. Stoke's picture appesered
on front page of Ledger & Times
last week. Attractixe personality.
which, I reckon „means "purty".
Appointed member of Board of
Public Welfare by . Governor
Chandler. I thed amen and that
down. 
Ex7sheriff CIiiiUlBkthdIhd
Dr. kale are ' campaigning tor
Roosevelt ticket. That suits me
all over, by penny.
Judge Phillips and W. E. Mar-
berry delivered some fine salt-
ments, on you know what.
Come on "Alf", you an "Olive
0y1". Indeed I could not navigate
without olive oil, cocoanut oil and
virgin: pine tar.
The two week's big meeting at Swann's Grocery
West Fork church resulted in sev-
Sob-Sisters.-"Eagle",
MURRAY CIRCUIT
Lest we forget
All officials of the h:urray Cir-
ouit called to meet in the base-
ment of the First Methodist Church
Saturday, October 10, .at 1:30 p. m.
Steivartia_arged Au be _Present. You
would not plan a party, then not
attend. This is your party.
Special services at New Hope
beginning Sunday. October 11, at
2 p. m.. The Rev. E. B. Rucker
will be with us and bring mess-
ages. mornings and evenings
through the 'week. The Lord always
rewards those who serve Him.
The fourth Quartesly Conference
for the Murray Circuit will be held
at Goshen October 24. Sunday
School superintendents, presidents
of Woman's Missionary Societies,
trustees, and all others who are to
make an annual report will please
begin .now to get it ready, so
that you may make an accurate
report at the. proper time. Let
us all .be atientative to the Lords
business.
L. Z. Hurley, P. C.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Young Men's Buildiog,.&- Loan As-
sociation, of Mayfield, Ky.,
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment and Order of Sale
R. W. Key. Et Al,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof. 1936, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $1436.89 with 6% Per annum
interest theron from January 24th,
1.936 until paid and costs herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
n Murray. Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on
Monday. the 26th day oi October,
1936. at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit-of six month, the
following described property. being
and lying in Calloway County.
Kentucky, towit:
Being lots-numbers twenty ripe
121) ttventy two (22) and twenty
three (23) as shown on Plat of
Beale & Holton Addition to Mur-
ray. Ky.. as recorded in Deed Book
No. 30, page 239. the said lots ad-
!dining and used as one lot and
together, all three lots, front 75
feet on north 12th street -̀ana run
eral baptisms and additions.
-The harvest is passed. the sum-
mer is ended and We are not
saved". Jer. 8:20.
Charley Arnett will preach. at
Coldwater Sunday at 2:30 p.
just after Bilge lesson.
Mrs. SaM Smith, north of Stella,
fell and sustained . a broken leg,
in her declining years. She is a
sister of Mace Johnson. deceased.
Sunday afternoon we were at the
"Spout-spring" on Clark's river
below the iron-bridge where Misses
Nettie and Maude Cochran of New
York City were born "some 40
years age. Dear Tom!"
Richard Mills read the Bible
chapter at church last Sunday and
Bob Watson- led the prayer. -A•
picture of youth and old age.
Last 4th Monday I Stir
Murray afoot. 'My good friend
Sam Smith picked me up. into his
.car. and landed me at Cecil Bea-
man's blacksmith shop just north
of Bege's store. Mr. Beaman is
doing a big business, you- beteha.
Now. more, about Sams. I met
Sam -Killebrew 28tit child of Bill
Killebrew, big. fine look4ng. 200--
pounder. besides I am' acquainted
with Sam Christenberry. Sam
Fine bright Sorghum, gal. 80c
Staley's White Syrup, gallon 52c
1 1-4 lbs. fine Honey in glass 25c
10-ea carton Popcorn
r lbs. Sweet Potatoes
10 lbs. fancy Cabbage
10c
10c
25c
15-lb. peck Irish Potatoes 40 or 45c
100 Northern Potatoes $2.20
Gallon fine Cooking Apples 21c
Gallon Small Winesaps 15c
White House fancy Coffee. lb. 15e
O. K. extra fancy Coffee, lb. lie
Fibs. Turnips ..
10 lbs. fine Onions  lie
24 lbs. guaranteed Flour - 63e
24 lbs. Self Rising Flour   75e
111 lbs. fine Beet Sagas.  Sir
10 lbs. Cane Sugar in cloth  55e
50-lb. can Pare Lard  $6.70
'Dos. fancy Calif. Oranges 25c
3 cans Corn. No. zse
Country Gentleman Corn
2 cans No. 2 Pride of III. Corn 25c
Dr. LeGears $1.00 she Chicken
or Stock Powder  65c
PAY in trade lot Fresh Eggs 24c
Swann's Grocery
- 24-Tefephones--25
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
BETTER AND SAVE MONEY
WE CARRY THE BEST OF t OODS AND FRESH MEAT
-IT COSTS YOU NO MORE
-2-pound box CRACKERS • 15c
2 pounds CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOW -COOKIES 35c
MINCEMEAT, New Pack, 9-oz. pkg.  10c
BEECHNUT CATCHUP, large bottle  19c
MACARONI RINGS or SHELLS, 2 pkgs.  28c
EGG. NOODLES, 8-oz. pkg-  10c
TOMATO JUICE, 20-oz. can-3 cans  2f..c
FRESH LIMA BEANS, No, 2 cans -2 for  25c
That good Pingdinger COFFEE, fresh ground, 2 for 25c
CANOVA COFFEE in Glass Jars, 2 1-1b. jars  35c
FLOUR-Red Bird. 24-lb. bag  69c
Randolph Special, 24 pounds 95c
POTATOES, 10 pounds  23c
JELLY, 14 oz. Pure Fruit, any flavor, 2 for  35c
RAISINS, new pack, 3 pounds  28c
DRIED PEACHES, 2 pounds  25c
PORK SAUSAGE, 2 pounds  35c
BROOKFIELD SAUSAGE, lb. . 27c
WE DELIVER PHONE 37
1
back, west 189 feet, said its each
front 25 feet and each running
bank west 189 feet and compose
one residence lot. Being the same
real estate conveyed to R. W. Key
by R. E. Broach and wife by deed
of date Sept 2, 1927 of record in
D. B. No. 54, page 92 in the Callo-
way County Court Clerk's office
and being the residence lot of said
R. *. Key.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.--George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE •
Calloway Circuit Coact
First isatiunal Bank of Murray,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Supplemental Judgment
A. Owen Barber and his wife,
Mary C. Barber, Grover Dorris and
his . wife. Mrs. Lillian Dorris,
National Hotel Service Company, a
Corporation. National Hotels, Inc.,
a Corporation, National Hotel
System, Ines a Corporation, and
the Unknown Successors and As-
signees of National Hotel System,
Inc. -.
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
,order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the Auguit
term thereof, 1936. in the above
cause, and for the purpose of satisfy-
ing a debt of $42,500.00, with interest
from July 3,_ 1932 until paid and
costs herein expended. I shall
proceed to offer for sale. at the
court house door in Murray. Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, the
26th day of October, 1936, at 1
o'clock or thereabotit (same be-
ing county court day), upon, a
credit-of six months, the following
described property, being and lying
in Calloway County, Kentucky,
towit:
Beginning at the Southwest cor-
ner of Lot number 38 as shown on
the plat of the town of Murray,
Kentucky, said plat being of record
in Deed Book "H" page 496. Cal-
loway County Cduit CleFit'S Office;,
thence East following the South
line of said lot eighty (80) feet to
an iron post; thence North one
hundred (100) feet to an iron post;
thence West eighty (80) feet- to
the West line of said lot', thence.
South following said West line one
hundred (100) feet to the point
of beginning. Being the same
property conveyed to Nat Ryan.
Sr., and Lula Ryan. his wife, by
deed dated August 6th, 1923, from
Sam E. Bynum, Jr. and Viola
Bynum, and of record in Deed
Book 48,' page 394. Calloway Coun-
ty Court Clerk's Office, and being
the same property conveyed to
National. sisktel System, Inc. by
deed of Net Ryan, Sr. and Lula
Ryan dated the 5th day' of July.
1927, and recorded in Deed Book
53. page 345. Clerk's Office afore-
said.
And the hotel building and all
other buildings and improvements
situated thereon and all furnishings
appertaining to the same.
Also ail personal property now lo-
cated upon or within the above de-
scribed real estate and or any im-
provements thereon, including all
machinery, fixtures, furniture, fans.
ventilators, screens, draperies, car-
pets, shades, pictures, paiitings,
linens, matresses„ bed sprints, and
each and every device, equipment,
object or machine which is now
used in the operation of said hotel
- -------- -s-s- 
and which is the property • of any
of the above named defendants.
The purchase price being pay-
able one-fourth in six montsis, one-
fourth in twelve months, one,
fourth in eighteen months and one-
fourth in twenty-four months from
the date of sale, with interest
thereon at the rate of 67. per an-
num from the date of sale until
paid, for which deferred payments
the purchaser shall execute bond
payable to ̀ the Ccimmissioner with
approved.-surety.._arid.to .1jgthe
secure the payment of which a
lien shall be retained on the prop-
erty sold. Unless the purchaser
shall execute said bonds immedi-
ately 'and before the crowd as-
sembled to bid shall have dis-
persed, he deposit with the
Commissioner a ebealt-in the sum
of Five Hundred Dollars 4500.00)
payable to the Commissoiner, and
duly certified by some good and
solvent -bank, in- which event lie
shall then have reasonable time,
to-wit, one week, in which to exe-
cute said bonds. Should the sue-
I cessful bidder fail or refuse to
execute said bondsimmediately or
deposit said certified check, the
Commissioner shall thereupon re-
ject said bid 'and proceed forth-
with to again offer said property
for sale, and shall so continue
untilsa successful bidder shall ex-
ecute the bonds or make the neces-
sary deposit.
The purchaser may pay cash, or
he may, on any due date of any. ,.
instalment, pay all of said sale
bonds then outstanding tincluding
all bonds not then matured) by
paying the principal with interest
to the date 'payment is made; but
he shall not be permitted to so
pay any unmatured bonds unless
he shall elect to pay all.
Bidders will be prepared to com-
ply .promptly with these terms.-
George S. Hart, Master Commis-
sioner.
OGER S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
SUGAR 
RED PITTED CHERRIES
FINE PURE CANE 10 Pounds 49`
FULL N-0..2 CAN 12c
GRAPEFRUIT C. CLUB 
FANCY - Full No. 2 can 10c
KRAUT AVO
NDALE BRAND Large No. 2 1-2 can 10c
SALT MEAT
2 POUNDS 29c
LARD
OLEO
BREAD
PURE HOG 2 POUNDS
POUNDS
-OUNCE 12 LOAF
27c
25c
5c
JEWEL COFFEE,
3-pound hag  50c
Don Brand DOG FOOD,
4 cans 19c
CRISCO, 3-1b. can 59c
WALDORF TISSUE,
6 rolls  25c
SCOTT TISSUE, 3 rolls 25c
Wesco Brand CRACKERS,
Salted or Plain, 2-1b. box 15c
SANDWICH SPREAD,
Big K. Brand,
26-oz. jar  25c
Red Beans, Hominy, Tom.
Soup, Tom. Juice, can . 5c
MOTOR OIL, Penn-Rad -
Light SAE 20. Med. SAE 30,
Heavy SAE 40 Ex. Heavy SAE
50, TWO-gallon can  91c
Tax  8c
Total  99c-'
ROLL BUTTER C 
CLUB BRAND Pound
HUNTER BACON SQUARES
PEANUT BUTTER
PORK SAUSAGE
FRANKS LARGE J
UICY
BANANAS
GRAPEFRUIT
Golden Yellow
PECK
BULK
-( Not Jowls) Pound
2 Pounds
Armour's Star, Bulk  Lb.
The sausage with the 'Old South" flavor
Pound
DOZEN
35c
20`
25c
23c 
15c
15c
45c
ORANGES 288 Size DOZEN 25'
cELERY 
CABBAGE
STALK
2 Pounds
5c
5c
POTATOES 100-Lb. Bag $2.10 15-Pound Peck. 34c
We Have a Complete Line of FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
•
